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An 18-wheeler caused traffic to come to a standstill on the Gorge Road
recently. Motorists sat in their cars for a few hours or turned around to
find another way down or up the mountain. By state law, tractor-
trailers aren’t supposed to travel the Gorge Road because they invari-
ably sideswipe the rock embankment and passing vehicles or get stuck
at the curve above the falls. Photo by Megan Lewicki

Traffic snarl on the Gorge Road

The county still intends to go to
court over ETJ representation on town
boards. A court date in mid-January of
2007 has been set.

“We still believe we are entitled to
two representatives from the ETJ area on
both the Planning and Zoning boards
whether they are five- or seven-member
boards,” said County Attorney Rickey

Moorefield. “We also feel the county
should always appoint the representatives
from the ETJ area.”

At the May 17 Town Board meeting,
commissioners voted unanimously to do
three things: to keep the county’s
appointed ETJ representatives Mike
Bryson and Mitch Gurganus on the

County still suing town over ETJ

•See  SUING pg 13

• Live music nightly at On the Verandah at 7 p.m. Chad
Reed plays Wed. - Sun. night and Sunday Brunch; Angie
Jenkins plays Mon.; Paul Scott plays every Tues.

• Live piano music at Skyline Lodge & Restaurant ev-
ery Friday and Saturday night.

• Live music at Fressers in Helen’s Barn. featuring Cy
Timmons Wed. through Sat., 6 p.m. until.

• Live music at Cyprus Restaurant, Fri. at 9:30 p.m.
• Live music at SweeTreats Fridays and Saturdays.
• Highlands Wine and Cheese Shop: Wine Flights

Saturday from 4:30-6:30.
• Live music at Wolfgang’s Bistro every Sun. and Mon.

it’s Momo on Piano; every Wed.  it’s the Paul Scotts Trio;
and every Thurs, & Fri it’s Rickey Dean on Piano.

July 13
• Cajun dance lessons Thursday at the Rec Park to

prepare for Saturday’s dance at the Rec Park. Call 526-9713.
• Bill Le Fevre presents “Botanical Explorations of the

Bartrams in the South.” 7 p.m. at the  Nature Center. FREE.
•  Mozart @ Wolfgang,Thursday at 7 p.m. Call 526-

9060 for ticket information.
July 13-23
• “Noises Off” at the Highlands Playhouse, Tues.-Sat.

at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Call 526-2695 for tickets.
• At Acorn’s, Stephen Dweck Trunk Show.
July 14 & 15
• At Vivace at 230 S. 4th Street. Trunk Show. Hand-

loomed sweaters by Ball of Cotton.
• “Don’t Count Your Chickens” folk art show 10 a.m. to

6 p.m. at the Conference Center.
July 14
• Free Mountain Music Concert featuring The Dendy

Family with Southern Gospel in the HS old gym, 6:45-9 p.m.
• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival, Friday

at 8 p.m. at PAC. Call 526-9060 for tickets.
July 15
• Open House at Mountain Fitness 10 a.m.-noon.

Free training tips from Personal Trainer, Susan Nastasic.
• Live music outside at Highlands Village Square sing-

er/songwriter Zorki on acoustic guitar, 3-5 p.m.
• Live music outside at Oak Street Cafe singer/song-

writer Zorki on acoustic guitar, 6-8 p.m.
• Saturday at 8 p.m. folk legend Jack Williams at In-

stant Theatre. $25 includes complimentary drinks and appe-
tizers. Call 342-9197. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

• The Atlanta Swamp Opera & Dance, Saturday at 6
p.m. at the Rec Park with toe-tapping Cajun music and  great
Cajun food  Adult Tickets, $20 & $10 tickets for 18 years or
younger. Proceeds benefit the Rec Park Senior Adults Trips

July 16
• Blue Ridge Boys Concert Sunday at 6:30 pm at First

Baptist Church in Highlands
• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival, Sun-

day at 5 p.m. at PAC. Call 526-9060 for ticket s.
• At the Methodist Church, Sunday, Ed Kilbourne, sing-

er, storyteller and folk-theologian at 8:30 and 11 a.m. and a
concert that evening at 7 p.m.

 July 18
• Lecture at PAC, Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

“Chamber Music: An Insider’s View” Call 526-9060.
• Movie at PAC, Tuesday at 7 p.m. “From Mao to

Mozart.” Call 526-9060 .
• Identity Theft Forum at First Baptist Church in the

fellowship hall sponsored by the US. Postal Service. 5 p.m.
July 19
• Folkmoot at PAC on Wed. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $15

for adults. Children 12  $7.50. Call 526-9047.
• At Wolfgangs “Mozart @ Wolfgangs,” at 7 p.m. Call

526-9060 for ticket s.
• Dr. Andy Methven presents “Cool Fungi of the High-

lands Plateau.” 7 p.m. at the  Nature Center. It’s FREE.

By Susanna Forrester
Reporter

A study of the effects of stormwater
runoff will begin in Highlands in August
fueled by complaints of flooding in ar-
eas such as Mill Creek, and the threat of
new federal stormwater regulations.

“The volume of stormwater runoff
created in the central business district has
increased,” said Larry Gantenbein, Zon-
ing administrator and Town Planner. “It’s
not unusual for businesses on Main Street
to wind up with water in their base-
ments.”

The study which costs $50,000, is set
to begin Aug. 4 with the inventory and
mapping of the existing drainage systems
around Highlands. At the July 5 Town
Board meeting, commissioner agreed to

•See  STORMWATER pg 10

Town sets sights
on stormwater
controls/study

•See  PUBLIC HEARING pg 8

•See  ZONING pg 12

“Keep your hands off my wife, don’t
kick my dog and don’t mess with my
land.”

That was a stance echoed by many
at the public hearing on the county’s pro-
posed subdivision ordinance the evening
of July 10.

When it was obvious the boardroom
at the courthouse wasn’t going to hold
the number of people who turned out
to listen or speak their minds about the
ordinance, commissioners moved the
public hearing segment of the commis-
sion meeting to Courtroom A on the
third floor.

Still every seat was taken, people
lined the walls and spilled into the hall-

way. The public hearing lasted two hours
and 40 minutes.

Commissioners assumed many were
there due to an ad paid for by Taxpayers
and Landowners of Macon County Ded-
icated to Protecting Our Mountains and
Rights which ran in the Macon County
News and Shopper.

Commissioner Charlie Leatherman
said verbiage in the ad erroneously de-
picted aspects of the ordinance and be-
fore comments were taken from the pub-
lic, he set the record straight.

He said many changes to the ordi-
nance had been proposed at the July 21
Planning Board meeting and the public

Crowds turn out for public hearing

At the July 12 Zoning Board meet-
ing, board members sympathized with
Carter and Nancy Bruns, owners of Wild
Thyme Restaurant on Carolina Way, con-
cerning their parking dilemma but said
they must uphold the town ordinances.

“I don’t like it,” said Bill Conway,
“but with regards to what’s been present-
ed, there’s no way else to go.”

When Macon Bank moved to its new
location across the street on Carolina
Way, Wild Thyme’s seating capacity de-
creased by 18 seats because it lost six re-
mote parking spaces it was using with
Macon Bank’s permission.

In Highlands, the number of seats
allowed a restaurant in the B2 and B3
commercial districts is determined by the
number of parking spaces the restaura-
teur can provide customers on the prop-
erty. Restaurants get three seats per park-

Zoning Board says
ruling to stand
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Dear Editor,
I read Commissioner’s Ross’s

response to John Cleaveland’s resigna-
tion in the June 29 issue of Highlands’
Newspaper. In that response, he gave
several reasons for his attending the
Planning Board meetings. I found his
last reason especially interesting. He
stated: “Lastly, I am there to represent
clients from time to time.”

Is it not a very direct conflict of
interest to represent a client at a
Planning Board meeting when he may
be required to vote on the issue as a
commisser?

Perhaps John Cleaveland has
realized that we have government of
tyranny in Highlands. Highlands is not
my Town, it is not your Town, and it is
not even our Town; it is their (commis-
sioners) Town and they have proven
over and over that they will do what
they want without regard for public or
anyone else’s opinion! The Highlands
government thinks that there is no one
in Highlands with enough intelligence
to make decisions or even offer input
for the town except them.

Until Highlands stops trying to
protect weath and returns to protecting
the rightrs of its citizens and property
owners, which is the primary purpose
of government, things will only get
worse in Highlands!

Harold Neely
Highlands

Highlands no
longer belongs to

the people

• MILESTONES •

From Ann Houston, CHES
Director of Public Education and
Communication
NC Tobacco Prevention and Control
Branch

Some dissenting voices, like what’s
left of Big Tobaccos, might dispute
the message. But it doesn’t get

much clearer than last week’s statement
by Surgeon General Richard Carmona:

“The debate is over. The science is
clear: Secondhand smoke is not a mere
annoyance, but a serious health
hazard.”

The link between secondhand
smoke and serious illness, including
heart disease and lung cancer, was
established 20 years ago, under the
watch of then-Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop. But in compiling research
done since, the new study expands the
body of evidence on secondhand
smoke’s adverse effects. They include
increased risk for respiratory illnesses in
children and heart and lung disease in
adults. For instance, the study shows
that more than 35,000 nonsmokers die
per year from heart disease caused by
secondhand smoke.

The report, which also says
separate smoking sections and
ventilation systems can’t fully protect
nonsmokers, makes a compelling case
for smoke-free workplaces and public
indoor spaces.

In North Carolina, where bills to
ban smoking in restaurants or confine
smokers to cordoned-off areas have
failed in the General Assembly, the
debate about public health and
smokers’ rights is certain to continue.
But legislators should use the report’s
findings to make a strong bipartisan
push for local authority in restricting
smoking.

Under current law, local
governments are prohibited from
passing indoor air-quality rules that are
stricter than state standards. Since
1993, the state has required 20 percent
of public buildings to be set aside for
smoking areas. Hospitals, health
departments and schools are among
facilities that are exempt, as are arenas
that seat more than 23,000 —
including the Greensboro Coliseum.

Just last week, in the best move
they’ve made this session, state
lawmakers finally broke with tradition
by passing a law that bans smoking in
all legislative buildings. Why shouldn’t

New report on
smoke should spark

action

•See  FORUM pg 11

Michele Dendy
Michele Dendy, Highlands School

graduate Class of 2005, made the Dean’s
List at Southwestern Community Col-
lege for the Spring 2006 semester. She
is studying Criminal Justice.

Based upon repeated reports from
visitors who attended this year’s “Walk
In The Park,” the stories told by the per-
formers and the manner in which the
production took place made a most
memorable and inspiring presentation of
the history of the Town of Highlands.

This was no accident: many people
worked long and hard to make this event
entertaining as well as educational. Thank
you! – Jim Whitehurst

• THANK-YOUS •

LETTERS-TO-THE-EDITOR POLICY
We reserve the right to edit submissions. Views expressed are not

necessarily those of Highlands’ Newspaper.
Please email letters by

Monday at 5 p.m.
There is a 500-word limit without prior approval.
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Call Pam Taylor, anytime.
(cell) 342-6988, 526-2520 or 526-9027

COUNTRY CLUB PROPERTIES

FOR SALE
Elegant double iron gates,
14' 4" wide, 8' 10" high at
center, 6" high on post or

column side. $2,875.
Call 828-526-9532

• OBITUARY •
Leslie P. (Buddy) Cawthon

Leslie P. (Buddy) Cawthon, 80, of Atlanta, GA, and Highlands, N.C. died on
July 9, 2006 at Hospice Atlanta after a brief battle with cancer.

He was born in Nashville, Tenn., on February 23, 1926, grew up there and was
educated at Hillsboro High Scholl and Vanderbilt University.  He served in the Army
Air Corps during World War II. He joined Tennessee Products and Chemical
Corporation for five years, after which he joined Warner Lambert Corporation for
34 years.

He was an avid camellia grower, a board member and certified judge of the
American Camellia Society, past president of the Atlantic Coast Camellia Society,
member of the International Camellia Society and Treasurer of the North Georgia
Camellia Society. He was lay preacher at the Episcopal Church and former choir
member.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Mattie Huffman Cawthon and Leslie.
P. Cawthon, Sr.; and by two sisters, Elizabeth Cawthon and Martha Cawthon
Johnson. He is survived by his brother-in-law, Charles M. Johnson, Sr., of Nashville,
Tenn.; a nephew Charles M. Johnson, Jr., (Vikki) of Nashville; a nephew, Nat E.
Johnson (Jane) of Murfreesboro, Tenn.; two great-nephews and two great nieces;
and by John T. Newsome, partner of 45 years; and a very dear friend, L. Lynne
Holley.

The body was donated to Emory University. Memorial Services will be held on
Thursday, July 13, 2006 at 2 p.m. at St. Anne’s Episcopal Church, 3098 Northside
Parkway, Atlanta, Ga; and on Monday, July 17, 2006 at 3:30 p.m. at the Church of
the Incarnation Highlands.

The family requests that memorial contributions be made to Hospice Atlanta,
1244 Park Vista Drive, Atlanta, GA, 30319 or to the American Camellia Society, 100
Massee Lane, Fort Valley, GA, 30310.

By Ashlyn Williams
Reporter

On July 10, Graham Fields from
Senator Elizabeth Dole’s office came to
Highlands to discuss pending
immigration laws and get the public’s
feedback on how illegal immigrants affect
commerce in Highlands.

“I can’t speak directly for Senator
Dole’s feelings but I am here to speak out
to business leaders and community
leaders.  We want to inform you about
the project and I can give feedback to the
Senator,” Fields said.

As of right now, there are two
different bills—one from the House of
Representatives and the other from the
Senate.  The House’s bill deals primarily
with border security and setting up some
sort of policing system.  The Senate’s bill
is dealing with workforce and citizenship
issues concerning immigrants.

The Senate has passed a series of
benchmarks for immigrants to fulfill.
“What began as a “guest worker”
program has now turned into an amnesty
program,” said Fields.

The theory behind a “guest worker”
program would be that immigrants could
get a pass into this country to work for a
certain amount of time and then return
home.  As far as amnesty is concerned,
both Senators Burr and Dole oppose this.

“For us, amnesty is an unfair path
where people can go from the back of
the line to the front.  It would send a
terrible message to see people coming in
illegally and being rewarded.  It’s not fair
for the people out there that are trying to

Pending immigration laws
in the house and senate

do it morally and ethically,” said Fields.
After explaining this information,

Fields opened the floor for questions and
concerns.  Fields expressly stated that his
main reason in coming was to get the
public’s feedback on this issue so that the
Senator could be better informed in
making decisions.

One issue concerning business
owners is their liability.  Many are
concerned that they may be held
accountable for not realizing that an
employee is an illegal immigrant.

“To punish employers for
unknowingly hiring illegals is wrong,”
said one attendant.

Most at the meeting tended to agree
with this statement, but employers still
want to know to what extent they are held
liable.

“If the government can’t produce
proper documentation that can’t be
reproduced, then we shouldn’t be
wasting our money on the program,” said
Allan Schultz.  Fields agreed with this
statement and said that he would share
the information with Senator Dole.

“The fundamental problem is the
economy.  There is a demand for workers.
If there weren’t jobs, they wouldn’t
come,” said attendant Stephen Lucas.

This statement brought up
discussion concerning unemployment
rates.  Many of the attendants agreed that
it is easier to hire immigrants because they
are actually willing to do the work.

“In my experience in talking with
people from other counties they have said
‘Every time we take in these workers that

you say need work, they turn around and
don’t come back after lunch,” said Fields.

“Has anyone thought of an
immigration tax?” said Allan Schultz.  In
this case, such a tax could help fund
immigration programs such as the “guest
worker” program.

Fields concluded by reiterating the
importance of feedback with the public.
“It is important to get the businesses
involved.  Their feedback will help speed
up the process in getting a program
started.”

Specifically in reference to
Highlands, President of the Chamber of
Commerce Bill Bassham said the forum
was important.  “It’s a difficult issue, and

a pertinent issue to the Highlands
Plateau.  I wish we had more people here.
Graham did a nice job making our
business community understand that
there aren’t black and white answers,”
said Bassham.

At Macon County Commissioner
Jim Davis’ urging, the county is holding
a forum about illegal immigration in
Macon County on July 31 at 9 a.m. in
the Community Facilities Building in
Franklin. Davis wants to hear exactly how
illegal immigrants affect county services,
schools, and employment. He said with
facts and figures the discussion about
illegal immigrants can be a factual one
rather than an emotional one.

Tucked away in charming
Highland Hills, this 3-
bedroom, 2-bath is ready
for occupancy after an
extensive remodel. New
front and back porches,
wood floors, stone
fireplace and garage.
Offered at $479,000
from $499,000.
Must see to appreciate!

This remarkable new home
allows owners and guests
ample space to enjoy the

view of Whiteside
Mountain and a mountain

stream. The attention to
detail is obvious from the
entrance to the lower level
living area. Complete with

glass elevator, 2 kitchens,
oversize 2-car garage, wood,
Travertine & tile coloring, 3

fireplaces and more. In
Highlands Point. Offered at
$2.995 million down from

$3.5 million.

Reduced to $479,000

Reduced to $2.995 million



Breakfast buffet:
8:30-10:30 a.m. on Saturday
8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Sunday

The Highlight
of Highlands

A Great Place to Stay. A Great Place for Breakfast

Wine Spectator
Award Wine List

Dinner from
5:30 p.m.
Tues.-Sat

akeside estaurant
531 Smallwood Avenue on Harris Lake • Reservations 828-526-9419

Serving
Fine Food
& Wine Private Parties

Why wait for a special occasion?
At Madison’s every day is special!

445 Main Streets Adjacent to the Inn  ~  828-526-5477  ~  www.oldedwardsinn.com

Highlands most beautiful upscale dining destination celebrates every day with their
Carolina High Country Cuisine and the Wine Spectator Award Winning wine list.

Lunch or dinner, the service will make you feel, dare we say, special.

• HIGHLANDS FINE DINING •

Lunch served Tuesday—Sunday…11am—3pm
Dinner served Thursday—Saturday…5—8:30pm

30 Dillard Road, 526-1600

Don Leon’s
Cafe

On Main Street near 5th St. • 526-3807

Wine Spectator Best of Award of Excellence

Open Wednesday– Monday
Serving dinner from 5:30

Bistro opens 3 • Wine Bar & Small Plates

Monday, July 17th –
Wine Dinner

Sawyer Cellars with
John Sawyer, Owner

Also: Loose Moose – Full Service Bar

Flat Mountain Rd.
Call 526-2121 for reservations

Featuring our New Chef: Jim Davis

Breakfast: 8–11 a.m., Tues.-Sun
Dinner: Tues.-Sat, 5:30 p.m. until
Sunday: Champagne Brunch 12-2

Skyline Lodge
& Restaurant
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♦ MAIN STREET ♦ OAK SQUARE ♦HIGHLANDS
Naples, FL ~ Tampa, FL ~ Sarasota, FL  ~ Orlando, FL

For the past 21 years, Shiraz has had
prominence in the Highlands, N.C. area as the ultimate
resource for genuine, hand-knotted Oriental rugs. Shiraz

has built a reputation that is second to none.
Hand Cleaning, repairing and appraisals, too.

WE GUARANTEE OUR
QUALITY AND YOUR

SATISFACTION.

(828)
526-5759

July SALE!

45
%

-6
5%

Off

85%
 Off

Red Tag Sale

• LAUGHING AT LIFE •

•See  WOOLDRIDGE pg 11

Fred Wooldridge

Well, let’s see, I have
managed to upset
most of the town

board, the planning board,
the police and fire
departments, my editor,
Brits, psychiatrists,
promoters of ETJ, demoters
(is that a word?) of  ETJ
and  everyone at OEI.

But making fun of
religion is my favorite thing
to do. I even made fun of
God once, but He said it
was OK.  Now it’s time to pick on
Highlands’ only Catholic priest. So if
everything I have ever done in life so far
does not get me a one-way ticket to
hell, this will probably do it. I always
try to be up front with my targets and
give them a heads up, just to let them
know I am sharpening my pen in their
direction. Such was the case with Father
Tien, pastor at Our Lady of the
Mountains Catholic Church.

Last Sunday, after mass, I was
hanging out in the social hall with
friends (yes, I have two left) when I was
approached by Father Tien, beaming
from ear to ear. Putting his hand on my
shoulder, he proudly announced,
“Fred, I want you to know I read your
column every week. I never miss it.” I
turned, looked up at his happy face
and said, “Well, thank you, Father. Let’s

see, you have been here a
year. It’s time for me to do
a column about you.”

The grin turned to a
look of shock. His hand
slid softly from my
shoulder as he turned and
headed for the exit.
Everyone at the table
started laughing. I called
out to him, “Father, can I
have an interview?” I
haven’t seen the man since.
I think he might be on a

sabbatical until November.
Father Tien was born in Viet Nam

and grew up in the middle of the
ugliest, most meaningless war this
country has ever been involved in. Out
of respect for his privacy and personal
wishes, I will not tell you his saga, but
it is gripping. Shortly after his arrival
here last summer, out of the pleadings
from so many of his parishioners,
Father Tien stood before us one
evening and told his story. At the end, I
was filled with anguish and remorse.
The little missus, along with many
others, was softly crying.

Father Tien is a quiet man who
does not wear his life struggle on his
sleeve. While he is Highlands’ most
colorful priest ever, you would never
know. He is on a mission to save souls,

Father Tien is soooo boring



Open Every Night
Serving Dinner from 5:30 p.m. • Reservations recommended

Wine Spectator’s “Best of Award of Excellence”

Ristorante Paoletti
Fine Italian dining since 1953. 440 Main StreetCall 526-4906

Gourmet Food in a Casual Atmosphere
Lunch

Tues., Wed., Sun., 11 a.m.– 3 p.m.
Lunch & Dinner

Thurs.-Sat. 11 a.m.-8 p.m. until
Closed Monday

787-2200 • Two Entrances – from Main St. or Oak St. N.C. 106 in Great Things Plaza • 526-4429

Dinner: 5-10 nightly
Live Music Fridays at 9:30

Regional Menus & Extensive Wine List
International Cuisine

• HIGHLANDS FINE DINING •

Open for dinner every night from 6 p.m.
Sunday Brunch from 11-2 p.m.

828-526-2338

...ON THE VERANDAH “...Highlands Most Scenic Dining

Wine Spectator Award Since 1987
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED otv1@ontheverandah.com

Live music nightly!

Celebrating 25th Anniversary 1981–2006

526-5525 • Highlands Plaza

Open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet: 11-3 • M~F • $6.95

Dinner:  Sun-Thur 3-930 Fri & Sat 3-10

GOLDEN CHINA
of HighlandsServing

Wine,
Plum

Wine  &
Sake

Main St. & Lodging deliveries – $15 min.
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I’m DonLeon and that’s
MY opinion.

• RADICAL MIDDLE •

Hey,
Town of Highlands!

Even though we had to wait
awhile, I actually enjoyed
the fireworks this year.

Let’s do it again!

Dr. Alex Redmountain

One of the most ridiculous “issues” in
American politics is the controversy
over gay marriage. It’s hard to determine

if concern about it merely masks good old-
fashioned bigotry or some sentimental
attachment to the word “marriage.” In either
case the end result is to distract everyone from
more important issues.

From what I’ve seen on television, public
acceptance of gays and lesbians seems
widespread. Since so many have come out of the
closet, nearly everyone realizes that a family
member or acquaintance might be gay.
Whatever prejudice exists, it has mostly gone
underground along with anti-semitism, racism,
and a variety of ethnic hatreds.

Which is not to say that gays are now
having an easy time of it. Most straight people still feel ill at
ease around gay men or lesbians, probably less so around the
latter. Gays undoubtedly still feel like aliens in their own land.

Even though some fundamentalist sects continue to
believe that homosexuality is a lifestyle choice, every scientific
paper on the subject I’ve read insists that it is a state into
which you’re born. Genes play some unknown role, but their
contribution, and that of intra-uterine hormones, is unknown.
Environment undoubtedly also has an impact on those born
with this inclination.

But it doesn’t really matter what the cause of
homosexuality is. Like any other human condition it is
deserving of respect. Gay-bashers like to appeal to the Bible for
their condemnation of gays. The simple truth is that, as
anyone who has read it thoroughly knows, you can find
support in the Bible for almost any position. Polygamy,
infanticide, brutality—it’s all advocated there. I spent some of
my down time in Korea reading and re-reading the Old and

The last socially acceptable prejudice
New testaments, and though I can’t quote chapter
and verse, I know what’s in there.

What is clear as rain and sunshine is that it
was written in a more primitive time, when being
suspicious of anyone who was different was good
for survival. Gay men and women bore the brunt
not only of being different, but they didn’t
contribute to the tribal injunction to go forth and
multiply. Today that’s a mark in their favor.  We’d
all be better off if more people subtracted and
fewer multiplied.

Anyway, it’s high time for all of the Bible-
thumpers to come into the 20th Century if not the
21st. Scholars of many religions have established,
beyond any reasonable doubt, that the Bible was
written by human beings, not God. It may have
been inspired by God, but the contradictions,

errors, prejudices, and brutality bear the clear imprint of good
old homo sapiens. That’s us, folks, with all the limitations of
our imperfect species.

So how about we stop demanding that everyone fit into
our .little box of what it means to be human? Scattered across
this earth are billions who believe their version of reality, so
different from our own, is the only true version. They too insist
their legends or documents bear the imprint of God’s hand.
And some are willing to kill to prove it.

What a mess! What a shame! It’s enough to make you
weep with frustration for the human race. What we all have in
common far surpasses our differences. We all love our children,
if we have any, and want them to grow up to be decent men
and women. We want to live in peace. We want to live healthy,
productive lives.

Instead we build mines and bombs and blow each other
to smithereens. We nourish hate instead of love.

Gay people deserve to be left alone to develop into

whatever they wish, as long as they don’t
harm anyone else. If you read the Bible,
this was Jesus’ essential message: Love
one another and treat others as you wish
to be treated.

Contact Dr. Alex Redmountain
atredmountain8@msn.com.
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Performances are
Tuesday-Saturday

at 8 PM
and

Sunday matinee at 2 PM.

To make reservations, call the Box Office at
828-526-2695, or stop by in person.

Box Office hours are Monday-Saturday 10 AM-5 PM.
The Playhouse is located in the heart

of Highlands on Oak Street

465 Main Street,
Highlands, North Carolina

European and American Antiques
Gifts and Home Accessories
Designer Women’s Apparel

Jewelry, Handbags and Scarves

Stephen Dweck
Jewelry Trunk Show

Thursday, July 13 – Saturday, July 15, 2006

828.787.1877
Open year-round

Monday through Saturday
Memorial Day to Labor Day – Open Sundays

www.acornsonline.com

10
76

25

• ANOTHER VIEW •

JuLY 13
through

July 23
Dr. Henry Salzarulo

We went to Iraq to
remove weapons
of mass

destruction, secure regime
change, and introduce
democracy. There are no
WMDs in sight. Sadam is
in jail and on trial. The
Iraqis have had
two elections and have
established a government
of national unity, sort of.
So let’s declare, “Mission
Accomplished” and, go home. Forgive
me for dredging up the image of
President Bush standing on an aircraft
carrier, beneath a gigantic banner in
May 2003 declaring “the end of major
hostilities.” Unfortunately, our
military, built to conduct
conventional warfare and unmatched
in the world for that task, has proved
woefully ill-equipped to conduct an
unconventional war in Iraq.

One must ask if it is possible to
create a force that can prevail in the
Middle Eastern environment. An
absolute requisite to achieving that
mission is to win the hearts and
minds of the population. If it proves
impossible to create a force capable of
winning hearts and minds, it follows
that attempts to impose our will and
our vision on the country will likewise
prove futile. Just what sort of
force would this be? It must be an
army capable of speaking Arabic, an
army which understands and respects
the Iraqi culture. Success would
probably depend on a large Islamic
presence and the ability to counter
the prevailing image of a Crusader
force. The view of the United States as
a sponsor of Israel is, in all
likelihood, enough in itself enough to
doom the effort. This ideal
army would have the ability
to establish the uninterrupted flow of
both water and electricity, to repair
both mosques and roads, to build
hospitals, infrastructure, and trust. It
would need be near perfect in its
deportment, patient in dealings with
its hosts. Soldiers would have to be
willing to jeopardize their own lives,
waiting an extra second or two before
firing, to be certain of the intentions
of a vehicle approaching them. Its
members would be required to knock
politely instead of announcing its
arrival by knocking down the living
room wall with an Abrams tank.
And all of this would be carried out in
the midst of IEDs, suicide bombers,
small arms fire, and initially, at least,
a hostile population. The alternative

path to victory is
conventional
annihilation.

In a guerilla war, the
opposing force is
invisible, or nearly so. It
operates with the
support, or at least the
acquiescence of the
population. Our conflict
is not only with
combatants but with
their parents, sisters, and

wives. We intended to be an army of
liberation, but have become an army
of occupation. Armies of occupation
are never popular. The very fact that
we are viewed as occupiers precludes
the possibility of winning many hearts
and minds. Our task is impossible.

Our leaders point with pride to
the introduction of democracy, the
rule of law, a government of national
unity. Closer scrutiny reveals that the
Shiite majority voted not for
representative government, but for
Shiite domination to replace Sunni
domination. The majority voted not
for our favored slate of secular
candidates, but for representatives of
Shiite religious parties. Police from
the Shiite controlled Interior Ministry
are killing Sunnis, evening old scores,
under our noses. What atrocities are
predictable after our departure? Does
that awful possibility dictate that we
remain indefinitely in Iraq? The real
question is whether the expenditure
of additional thousands of lives and
hundreds of billions of dollars will
change the equation. Even if our
adventure in Iraq can be justified on
the basis of our own national interest,
availability of oil, denying terrorist
havens, or stabilizing the region, all
extremely doubtful in my mind,
we must still ask if it is possible to
achieve victory against an enemy
whose hate grows daily. We are not
fighting a nation. We are trying to
build a nation. We are not fighting an
army. We are fighting a population.
Not all Iraqis, to be sure, hate us, but
enough do to insure our ultimate
failure.

If there is a lesson to be learned,
it is that we must deploy our military
only on missions for which it is
trained, in areas in which success is
possible, and for causes which are not
only in our national interest,
but which are consistent with our
national ideals.

• Contact Dr. Henry Salzarulo at
hsalzarulo@aol.com

Armies of occupation
are never popular



• SPECIALTY FOODS •

“Celebrating 54 years in  Highlands”

Prepared
ready to
serve &

bake hors
d’oeuvres,

breads,
pastas,

cookies &
entres

Mon-Sat • 493 Dillard Rd.
526-2762

“We cut the BEST steaks in town!”

DUSTY’s
RHODES SUPERETTE

Fruit & Vegetable Stand on
the Franklin Road

10 to 6 p.m.• Mon-Sat
11 to 4 Sun.

526-4617

August ProduceGourmet
to Go & Catering

526-0383

Tues.– Sat. • 11-6

(Next to D&J Express Mart)

Open Mon. - Sat. 10-5
Sun. 1-5

At the end of the street at Falls on Main
Featuring the art of Helena Meek

Now Arriving: 
• New SPECIALTY
Foods and Great
GIFTS
• Microbrews and
Artisan Beers
• Highlands’
finest WINES

Wine Flights
Saturday 4:30 until 6:30

Jams, Jellies,
Preserves,
Relishes &
Gourmet Treats

Corner of 5th and Main • 787-2473

Mon-Sat • 10-5

Ritchie Watts of
The Good Earth

Pottery
July 28 & 29
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Prosper in 2006!
Advertise in Highlands’ Newspaper. Reach EVERYONE! No

one has to subscribe or buy the paper to see your ad.

The J. Hills Collection Presents

Don’t Count Your Chickens
a unique show featuring

Folk Art
and other fanciful items for

the home and garden, body and
soul

Friday and Saturday
July 14 –15

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
at the Highlands Conference

Center

Wonderful decorations for
your garden!

Garden stakes, pots, wind chimes, unique birdhouses...

Highlands Playhouse presents
‘Noises Off’ July 13-23

The first time Marie Bruce saw
“Noises Off,” she was on the inside,
looking. Well, she was in the cast, playing
the dotty Dotty Ottley. “I was lucky to
be in it 12 years ago and it was one of
the best theatrical experiences I have ever
had,” said Bruce.

A dozen years later, she is again very
much involved in “Noises Off” — this
time as director of the second 2006
presentation by Highlands Playhouse.
The classic British comedy, written by
playwright Michael Frayn, opens tonight,
Thursday, July 13 and continues through
Sunday, July 23.

“This is truly one of the cleverest,
funniest pieces of theater ever,” Bruce
continued. “It is a classic British sex farce.
And it’s absolutely true — that’s why
actors love it so. It’s what goes on during
a production — behind the scenes. All
the relationships...love affairs,
fights...everything.”

“Noises Off,” which premiered at the
Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith, London, in
1982, is a three-act production of a play
within a play. A second-rate theater
troupe is attempting to stage a second-
rate script and everything that could go
wrong does. 

Act I gives the audience a look at
“Nothing On” during the final dress
rehearsal — a feeble effort to breathe life
into a lifeless play. Act II takes the
audience backstage to see what goes on
while the show goes on. And Act III takes
place after the play is well into its run and
the cast has been together much too long
and nerves are raw as meat in a butcher
shop.

The London production was a
smash, and it was not long before it
moved on to Broadway, starring the late
Dorothy Loudon. The New York
production did well, but did not enjoy
the success its British sister did.

Soon, there was a movie production
with Carol Burnett and Michael Caine
sharing top billing. Director Peter
Bogdanovich assembled a stellar cast —
Marilu Henner, Christopher Reeve, John
Ritter and Denholm Elliott — but the
movie had lukewarm reception. Faryn
reworked his script and it was revived on
Broadway in 2001 wit Patti Lupne and
Peter Gallagher in the leading roles.

The play in the play — “Nothing
On” — is snakebit from the opening
curtain. Lots of door
slamming....innuendoes...double
entendres....and a little slapstick. Along
with this, the actors have to cope with
their own personal problems such as
aging, falling in and out of love, jealousy
and professional envy. The effect would
be about the same as holding up a large
mirror to almost any theater
company...anywhere.

“One of the gems of this play is that
it gives the audience a look at what
happens backstage,” said Bruce. “There

is humor on so many levels. Some of it is
just funny outright, while some of it is
very subtle.”

The Highlands Playhouse
production is a reunion of sorts for Bruce,
Steve Elliott (Lloyd, the director) and Cat
Clayton (Dotty Ottley). All three were in
the same production back in 1994. Elliott
is recreating his director character, and
Clayton has moved from the role of
Belinda Blair to Dotty.

“There really are no stars in the cast;
it’s more of an ensemble piece,” said
Bruce. “We really have a casting coup in
the role of Brooke (the sexy, lingerie-clad
who saunters through usually at
inopportune times) with Julia Wilson.
She’s a sexy girl AND she is a terrific
actress.

“Belinda, who is sort of the
ringmaster of the show, is Megan Doyle.
She’s the one who tries to hold it all
together,” Mrs. Bruce continued. “And,
we have Highlands’ own Megan Lewicki
as Poppy — the part played by Marilu
Henner in the movie.”
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... PUBLIC HEARING continued from page 1

Citizens filled every seat, lined the walls and spilled into the hallway at the public hearing concerning the county’s
subdivision ordinance held in Court Room A on the third floor of the courthouse at 5:30 p.m. prior to the July 10
commission meeting.

was working off a previous version of the
ordinance, not yet updated.

He said including language for Fam-
ily Transfer Exemption would allow for
the division of property for transfer pur-
poses but not for sale or development
without negatively impacting individu-
als receiving the property.

The suggested language would read:
“The division of land solely among or
between persons who are related to the
grantor within three degrees of lineal kin-
ship or five degrees of collateral kinship,
which include children, grandchildren,
great grandchildren, parents, grandpar-
ents, brothers, sisters, uncles, aunts, niec-
es, and nephews, as computed under the
provisions of N.C.G.S. 104A-1, and
whereby each grantee is conveyed only
one lot.”

However, if a piece of property is plat-
ted for the Sale or Building Development
that would become subject to the ordi-
nance, he said.

Several in the audience who live on
large tracts of land and occasionally sell
off a piece to supplement income are
afraid the platting of the property for sell-
ing purposes will increase their taxes and
costs.

“I’m a widow and if I sell off a piece
of land now and then when I need mon-
ey, am I a subdivider? Don’t take my free-
dom away from me so I can’t live,” she
begged.

Leatherman said the Planning Board
also suggested eliminating all references
to the North Carolina Fire Prevention
Code, 2002 and its Appendices and
Amendments which dealt mainly with
road widths. The board substituted alter-
nate road standards of a minimum right
of way of 18 feet, a minimum graveled
or paved surface of 14 feet and a mini-
mum shoulder with per side of 1 foot.
“These figures were based on conversa-
tions with Warren Cabe, Emergency Ser-
vices Director for Macon County,” said
Leatherman.

Charlie Greenwood, a former volun-
teer fireman for the county said he didn’t
agree with everything in the ordinance
but knows from experience as a develop-

er and fireman that some regulations are
necessary.

“There is a development in the coun-
ty right now where roads have slid off
the mountain two times,” he said. “If we
had tried to take a $180,000 fire truck
up there and that happened we would
have lost a truck and the lives of two
men.”

He also said that if there isn’t some
ordinance that guarantees proper devel-
opment to ensure sufficient water on
property, the homeowners in those de-
velopments will lose their fire protection
insurance rating.

Aside from those present who don’t
want county zoning or subdivision regu-
lations in any shape or form, most peo-
ple agreed that to protect the land and
the property rights of citizens, some sort
of subdivision ordinance was needed —
but not the bare bones ordinance first
proposed.

“This needs to be discussed more,”

said Richard Jones. “Macon County is
growing so fast I know we need some
regulations but the people need to be
educated about the ordinance. And if the
ad was incorrect, well, it wouldn’t have
been if people had the right ordinance
to work off of.”

Others said the ordinance, as mini-
mal as it is, is a start.

“It’s a partial framework to being
with,” said Realtor Art DeWitt. “Rather
than farming like their fathers, heirs are
selling off small tracts and that’s fine as
long as people know each other, but
more and more people don’t know each
other. Without framework for future de-
velopment, some people just won’t do
the right thing in regard to their neigh-
bors.”

Realtor Betsy Whitlock agreed some
sort of ordinance was needed, but not
the current one.

“We need a workable, readable, un-
derstandable ordinance,” she said. “The

current ordinance has no rules, and
whether a subdivision is accepted is based
on an arbitrary decision on the part of
one department. You can’t expect people
to invest in Macon County if there are
no rules protecting their investment,” she
said.

Every developer said with Macon
County’s terrain it’s impossible to pre-plat
subdivisions, one requirement in the or-
dinance. “With the rocks and streams, I
never know what I’m going to run up
against,” said one developer.

They questioned returning to the five
agencies within the county for approval
each time they had to adjust a lot line
due to the terrain.

Jackie West reminded commission-
ers that it’s due to growth and develop-
ment that the mileage rate in Macon
County is low.

“Growth keeps the mileage rate
down. For us all to afford to stay here,
some mountains have to be torn up. I
don’t like it, but that’s the way it is.”

He said when Commissioner Jim
Davis was first on the county commis-
sion board some years ago the mileage
rate was 42 cents. “Now it’s down to 37
cents,” he said.

Many folks said the state erosion and
watershed controls were enough to pre-
serve the land while maintaining prop-
erty rights. Others urged the commission
to include more in the ordinance partic-
ularly concerning ridge top development
and steep slope development.

Earlier, Attorney Rickey Moorefield
said the ordinance doesn’t address lot siz-
es, the placement of wells or septic and
eventually it will need to address a mul-
titude of problems.

The commission did not vote on the
ordinance at the July 10 meeting. Chair-
man Bryson said it would probably be
addressed at the September meeting.

Since early June, the area blood sup-
ply has been at critical levels for most
blood types, but especially types O and
B. The long July 4th holiday weekend,
when fewer donors were available to
donate, has placed an additional strain
on the blood supply. The American Red
Cross urges blood donors to make a
donation immediately.

Patients throughout our area de-
pend on blood donors daily.

The Carolinas Blood Services Region
of the American Red Cross, which sup-
plies blood to 103 hospitals, needs 1,600
blood and platelet donors each day in
order to meet the needs of patients.

The following blood drives are
open to the public in Macon County:
Franklin Community Blood Drive at
First Baptist Church, 69 Iotla Street,
Franklin, Thursday, July 27, 1 p.m. -
5:30 p.m. Please call 369-9559 for more
information or to schedule an appoint-
ment.

Blood donors must be at least 17
years old, weigh a minimum of 110
pounds and be in general good health.
A photo ID is also required. To make
an appointment or locate the nearest
blood drive, call 1-800 GIVE LIFE (448-
3543) or visit www.redcrossblood.org.

Area blood supply low — American
Red Cross needs donors

A memorial Service will be held at the
Episcopal Church of the Incarnation,
Highlands, N. C, on Saturday, July 22, at 2
p.m. for Martin Wistar Gary, 83, who died
March 28 at Spring Harbor Nursing facility
in Columbus, Ga.

Wistar served faithfully on many boards
in Highlands. He was on the board of the
Playhouse, the hospital, the Peggy Crosby
Center and the Town of Highlands
Scholarship Fund. He was senior warden and
vestry member of the Church of the
Incarnation and a faithful volunteer at the
Bascom-Louise Gallery, the Chamber of
Commerce Visitor Center, the Crosby Center,
the hospital and the church. As a Rotarian
of 40 years, he contributed his time and
effort to all their activities. He was awarded
the Robert B. Dupree Award for Outstanding
Community Service. Feb. 14. His birthday,
was declared Wistar Gary Day in Highlands.

Memorial Service
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828-369-7464 Office • 828-421-5283 Cell • 828-524-8919 Fax
www.junkermanagement.com

Services Offered:
• House Openings/ Closings

•  Mobile Auto Detailing
•  Personal Shopping
•  Grocery Shopping

•  Pet Sitting •  Housekeeping
•  Property Management Services

•  And Much More…

Summer
HouSe

THe

Distinct and Customized
Products...

• Summer House Collection of
  Upholstery
• Coordinated Bedding
• Interior and Exterior Lighting
• Collections of Original Art
• Extensive Selection of Unique
   Accessories
• Gifts
• Kitchen and Pantry Items

Handcrafted Furniture by:
Tiger mounTain

WoodWorkS

2 miles from Main Street
2089 Dillard Road • 526-5577

Paula & Barry Jones

“Heart of the
High

Country”

Every day at 8 a.m., noon, 5
p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m., &

midnight.’
The Visitor Information Program
airs  at 7 am, 9 am, 4 pm, 6 pm,

9 pm, and 11 pm.

It’s all about

Highlands

and its people!

Highlands’ Own
TV Show...on Northland

Cable Channel 14.

Sat. July 22 at 8 p.m.
Song-Writers-in-the Round host-
ed by gifted local Songwriter Jon
Zachary. Jon has brought back
the incredible songwriter Fred-
dy Bradburn, and the beautiful-
ly talented Lisa Stevens. New to
Highlands from Georgetown
County, SC, is Phyllis Tanner-Fry,
who, Jon describes as  a won-
derful Song Magician with a mis-
sion. Doors open at 7:30 with
complimentary wine and soft
drinks offered. Tickets are $15 for
adults, $7.50 for 17 and under.
For Reservations call the box of-
fice at 342-9197.

Coming up at the Instant Theatre
Company’s Studio on Main

Sat., July 15 at 9 p.m.
Jack Willliams, nationally touring
artist and one of the strongest
most passionate guitar players
and songwriters in contemporary
folk music,is performing for one
night only, Saturday July 15 at 8
p.m. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. in
the Studio on Main, 310 Main
Street, Oak Square. Reservations
strongly recommended. Compli-
mentary wine and coffee offered.
Sponsored by Star Pony Electron-
ics Radio Shack in Highlands. All
tickets $25. Call 342-9197.

Fridays at 5:30 p.m.
The Instant Theatre Company’s
Cocktail Hour Theatre has tick-
ets available left in July for the
28th only. Tickets are available
for the four Fridays in August
and for closing night, September
1. Complimentary Cocktails,
WIne, and hors d’orvuers are of-
fered with witty off the cuff im-
provisation. Cocktail Hour begins
at 5:30 p.m., show starts at 6
p.m. and is over by 7:30 p.m.
Reservations should be made
before noon on Thursday. Reser-
vations are required Call the box
office at 342-9197.

Three folk dance groups from Folk-
moot, the North Carolina International
Folk Dance Festival, will appear at the
Martin-Lipscomb Performing Arts Cen-
ter, 507 Chestnut Street, on Wednesday,
July 19 at 7:30 p.m.

Because of last minute complica-
tions, the exact three countries were not
available at press time. However, the three
countries will be among the following
expected to appear this summer: Cana-
da, China, Ecuador, Brtittany France,

Gabon, Mexico, New Zealand, Serbia,
Thailand, Scotland, Venezuela and the
United States.

“Last year’s Folkmoot program was
the first in Highlands for more than 15
years and was a sell-out,” said Dean Zuch,
administrative director of PAC. “We ex-
pect a full house again this year.” Tickets
are $15 for adults and children 12 and
under are half price. Ticket reservations
can be made by calling 828-526-9047.

Folkmoot coming to PAC July 19

A proposed bill in the House which
would make vehicle owners happy has
county commissions across North
Carolina alarmed.

House bill 1827 proposes requir-
ing tax assessors to value motor vehi-
cles on wholesale rather than fair mar-
ket value. This would cut 25 percent of
the motor vehicle property tax base –
the same amount from a vehicle own-
er’s bill.

Macon County would lose approx-
imately $277,159 if passed – a total of
$108 million revenue loss for counties
and $144 million total loss for local
governments across the state.

“This is just one more way for the
state to dip its hands in county coffers,”
said Macon County Commissioner Jim
Davis at the July 10 Macon County
Commission meeting.

In addition, local governments
would lose an undetermined amount
of property tax revenue from public
utilities that own motor vehicle fleets.

The bill has been re-referred to the
House Finance Committee.

Commissioners unanimously
agreed to join the North Carolina As-
sociation of County Commissioners
and send a resolution opposing
HB1827 to Raleigh.

Macon County commissioners
oppose bill to cut vehicle tax

Advertise in Highlands’ Newspaper.
No one has to buy or subscribe to see your ad!
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Signature Hair Designs for  Men &  Women

Barbara, Gale & Van • 526-0349 • Open  Mon - Sat

 Razor Cuts • Color • Perms
Off the Alley Behind Wolfgang’s

Oak & Fifth Streets

(828) 526-4192
460 Dillard Road in The Great Things! Shopping Plaza

OPEN: Tues. - Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 10-3 • Monday by appt.

Patricia Barnes • Master Cosmetologist
Caprita Barnes • Master Cosmetologist

Sharon Taylor • Massage Therapist
Justin Taylor • Ace Certified Personal Trainer

NC LMBT #1429

• SALONS & SPAS •
Images Unlimited

PROFESSIONAL HAIR & NAIL CARE

828-526-9477

828-526-8832

MASSAGE THERAPY
REFLEXOLOGY ~ AROMATHERAPY

GIFTS

225 Spring Street • Highlands
SpaOnSpring@aol.com

NCLMBT

Creative Concepts Salon
The Falls on Main

Deb, Tracy, Betsy, Michael, Heather, Janet Marie and Whitney
are excited and look forward to serving you in our new and improved location!

has moved to:
Our phone number is the same:

526-3939
549 E. Main St.

– Upper L
evel 

–

Mountain Magic Salon
Hair, Nails & Tanning

Hair Stylists: Marisa & Judi • Nail Tech: Sharon
Call for appointment • 526-4049 • Tues.-Sat. 8 a.m. until.

44 Satulah Road

• Sea salt spa –
   Pedicure & Manicure

• Solar Nails
 • Diamond & Gel Nails

• Complete Waxing Services

526-8777
 Corner of 5th & Main

9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

Appointments & Walk-ins

The Very Thing Beauty Salon
Cuts, Perms, Color, Manicures, Pedicures

 “The Works” all at reasonable prices!
Come see us!

One mile south of Highlands on Hwy 28. • 526-2333

... STORMWATER continued from page 1
OK the project.

McGill Associates, a professional en-
gineering firm, has been hired to oversee
the effort and create the final plan. The
town’s cost is $10,000. The rest of the
money comes from a $40,000 grant from
the Clean Water Trust Fund.

 “What’s happened over the past few
decades is the central business district has
been building out,” said Gantenbein.
“This has created more and more non-
porous surfaces. More water is being fun-
neled into the drainage pipes and culverts
than before, instead of soaking into the
ground.”

The project will consist of seven
tasks, some of which will be completed
by trained staff of the Town of Highlands.
The first two tasks, the inventory and
mapping, will involve locating pipes, cul-
verts, bridges, and other stormwater run-
off areas and using that data to create a
map.

Lamar Nix, the town engineer, said
the “focus is mainly on Mill Creek,”
which is classified as a degraded stream
under the Federal Clean Water Act. The
velocity of the runoff that pours into Mill
Creek has scoured the stream bed, and
destroyed the habitat of beneficial micro-
organisms within the stream. “I suspect
we’ll have some recommendations to fix
the stream bed,” said Nix.

In the third phase of the project,
McGill Associates will create two models
from the information gathered during the

inventory and mapping. The models will
help determine the extent of current
problems and what the potential future
problems due to stormwater runoff. The
fourth phase involves developing solu-
tions and alternatives to the stormwater
runoff problems.

A financial analysis will be provided
by McGill Associates, who will also re-
view ordinances and policies that relate
to stormwater, water quality, land devel-
opment and flooding. Currently, High-
lands is not strongly affected by stricter
federal stormwater regulations, but ac-
cording to Gantenbein that may not last
for long, and the town wants to be ahead
of coming regulations instead of strug-
gling to catch up.

“Back in 2003 Federal Stormwater
Phase II went into effect,” said Ganten-
bein. Some aspects apply to the town, but
more stormwater regulations will be com-
ing.”

The final phase of the project will be
a master plan document created by
McGill Associates will outline the im-
provements Highlands needs to make to
control stormwater runoff, and improve
water quality around the town. After they
receive the final report town officials can
begin looking at “resizing pipes and di-
version of runoff” said Gantenbein.

“We can handle 15 inches of rain
over three days,” said Gantenbein. “What
we have a hard time handling is 15 inch-
es of rain in three hours.”

By Susanna Forrester
Reporter

The destruction caused by Hurricane
Ivan in the Peek’s Creek area has served
as a wake-up call to officials in Macon
County.

At the Monday, July 10 Macon
County Commission meeting, the
Macon County Watershed Council
(MCWC) presented suggested changes to
the current Macon County Flood
Damage Prevention Ordinance.

“We need to keep flood insurance
available but we have to instigate new
regulations to keep it,” said Fred Jones,
MCWC Chairman. “Floods associated
with Hurricane Ivan showed us that
human lives are in danger when those
sorts of events happen.”

Even though the state’s new flood
plain map won’t be available for some
time, the MCWC suggested revisions to
the MC County Flood Damage
ordinance as soon as possible so
Maconians can continue to participate in
the National Flood Insurance Program.
To do this, MC Commissioners have to
adopt a new ordinance with new
regulations and stricter provisions.

“The primary reason to adopt the

ordinance now is the improved
determination of Base Flood Elevation
(BFE) – the key piece of information that
establishes the probable flooding level
and the height at which a structure must
be built to be significantly safer from the
potential flooding hazards,” said Bob
Wright, vice-chair of the Macon County
Watershed Commission.

The regulations state that houses
must be built three feet above the BFE,
which is established on the FEMA maps.
If there aren’t base flood elevations
available for an area property owners
must establish them with the help of a
surveyor.

“The new ordinance provisions do
not absolutely guarantee that the
property is “flood-proof,” said Wright,
“but the chances that a damaging flood
will destroy or damage the owner’s
property are significantly reduced.

Downstream citizens are likewise
afforded a higher degree of safety from
increased flood water heights & velocities
resulting from a structure built in the
Special Flood Hazard Areas, he said.

The ordinance does not allow new
fill inside the flood plain outlined by

Changes to ‘Flood damage
prevention ordinance’ will
keep federal insurance policies

•See  FLOOD pg 12



Family
Float Trip
Adventures

KID’S
GO FOR

$10
Great Smoky Mt. River Fun

Tuckaseegee
Outfitters

1-888-593-5050
Hwy. 74W • Dillsboro, N.C.

www.raftnc.com

DAY TRIPS & EXCURSIONS
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DILLSBORO
RIVER COMPANY, LLC

Great Family Rafting!

 Highway 441    Dillsboro, NC
(Toll Free) 1-866-586-3797

828-506-3610

Even kids as light as 40 lbs!
Located just across from historic

downtown Dillsboro

www.northcarolinarafting.com

 Adventure
      Depot

Canoe & Kayak
Tours & Rentals

Hiking Trips
Llama Trekking

Pontoon Boat Tours
Fly Fishing Classes
Mtn. Bike Rentals

Rappeling

1-800-903-4401 • 828-743-2052
www.adventuredepot.net

Gourmet continental breakfast, evening
wine and cheese reception, evening

turndown, 24-hour room service, fitness
center, conference center and access to
 all Old Edwards Inn and Spa amenities.

Small luxury resort in a garden
setting. 29 guestrooms, suites

and cottages

lodge@oldedwardsinn.com
www.oldedwardsinn.com

828-526-8008 or (866) 526-8008
450 Spring Street • Highlands

info@oldedwardsinn.com
www.oldedwardsinn.com

828-526-8008 or (866) 526-8008

Small luxury destination spa
resort, 32 rooms, suites &

cottages.
Features: Madison’s Restaurant and

Wine Garden for fine dining; The Spa at
Old Edwards Inn is a European Spa;

The Farm for special events and
meetings.

• HIGHLANDS LODGINGS •

A Unique 4000’ Mountain Top Retreat designed
circa 1929 in the Frank Lloyd Wright Tradition

Rock Fireplaces, Private Balconies, Conference
Center, Heated Pool, Lake & Waterfalls, Tennis
Courts, Wedding Deck, A.C., Jacuzzis, and at
the restaurant we’re serving breakfast, dinner

 & Sunday brunch.

828-526-2121 or 1-800-5-SKYLINE
Flat Mountain Road • Highlands

• New 2&3 bedroom cabins! •

“Rooms & Cabins
with a View”

Reach ALL the people with
Highlands’ Newspaper

OLD CLAYTON INN
60 S. Main

Street –
Clayton, GA
706-782-7722

for
reservations

Dinner Sun. &  Mon., 4-8 p.m. for a complete
dinner buffet with carvery, soup, salad bar,

hot meats, veggies & dessert – $10.95.
Also, Special Prime Rib Dinner Buffet Fri.
5-9 p.m. & Sat. 6-9 p.m. w/Angie Jenkins

playing marvelous piano during dinner, beer
and wine available before or during dinner –

$13.95. (10% off 5-6 p.m. Fridays)
Saturday – Karaoke until 11, $5 cover

deducted from dinner bill.
Sunday Special Carvery Dinner Buffet 11-2

for $10.95, all you care to eat.
Saturday Lunch BBQ on the porch - $8.95.

North Carolina’s cities and towns have
the same right?

The surgeon general’s report shows
that while nonsmokers’ exposure to
secondhand smoke has decreased since
1986, many people who don’t smoke
still are exposed to it, particularly in
workplaces, restaurants, bars, casinos
and similar public spaces.

R.J. Reynolds spokesman David
Howard says adults should be able to
patronize establishments that permit
smoking if they choose. He makes a
valid point.

But nonsmokers also should be
able to work, eat and socialize in
environments that don’t endanger their
health. Local governments, not the
state, should have the authority to
regulate smoking in public places.

... FORUM continued
from page 2

which does not include talking about
himself. For an egomaniac like me, I
am awe struck by his humble behavior.
He is sooooo boring and here is why.

As most of you know, I am a
winter wimp and clear out in
November in fear of temperatures
going below 50 degrees, causing my
toes to fall off. Each May, when I
return, I connect with church folks to
get the latest dirt/gossip about what our
priest has done to upset parishioners.

Like any church there are factions
within the organization. There are the
summer people over here and the
locals over there, the conservatives vs.
the liberals, those who find fault no
matter what and those willing to look
the other way no matter what. And of
course, there is always the money and
why did he spend it this way or that
way. It is virtually impossible to please
all the factions all the time and Our
Lady of the Mountain parishioners can
be a tough bunch.

So each May, I can’t wait to get an
earful of the latest bone-headed things

... WOOLDRIDGE continued from page 4
our priest has done during the winter
to upset a particular faction. We have
had some real lulus in the past and I
usually sit in quiet shock to hear all the
stories and church palace intrigue. You
can always be sure the Bishop has been
called at least once, usually twice.

Boring, boring, boring; I got
nothing on Father Tien from my
informants, nada, zip. In panic, I ran to
a person I know who’s always critical.
Still, I got nothing.

I am starved for church dirt. If
there is anyone out there who has juicy
gossip on their pastor, please call me so
I can get some relief. This is just
terrible.

In the meantime, I guess I am stuck
with a humble priest who seems to
have the ability to walk the tightrope
and keep all our factions reasonably
pleased. Maybe it’s because he’s God
focused and leaves the less important
stupid stuff for others to squabble over.

• Contact Fred Wooldridge at
rappeldown@aol.com

MANNA’s food banks offer fresh produce

Through the NC Health and Wellness Trust Fund to promote nutri-
tious diets, the three food banks in Highlands -- the Emergency Coun-
cil on Poplar Street, at the Peggy Crosby Center and behind the
Highlands United Methodist Church -- are now offering fresh pro-
duce to those in need. August Produce is one of the donors for the
program. “I’d rather see it eaten than thrown away,” said owner Lisa
Shomper. At least once a month the food banks offer fresh produce.



HHARDWARE
330 Dillard Road

Upper Level of Highlands Decorating
Phone: 828-526-3719

IGHLANDS

Derek Taylor

330 Dillard RD
Highlands

828-526-3571

Benjamin Moore
Paints

Custom Area Rugs
Fabrics

Floor Coverings
Tile

Wall Coverings
Window Treatments

HDC
HIGHLANDS

DECORATING
CENTER

FURNITURE BUYING TRIPS

BY REBECCA CLARY

Of Highlands Furniture, Inc.
31 Years of Design Experience.

Custom Window Treatments ~ Design Services
Call (828) 526-2973 For information

American Upholstery
We Repair Furniture from frame

Residential or Commercial • 37 Years Experience
Free Estimates • Free Pick-up and Delivery

Open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday
102 S. College Street • (864) 638-9661P.O. Box 593

Walhalla, SC 29691

• REMODELING & DESIGN•

HomePlace Blinds & Design Of Sapphire Valley
Heritance® hardwood shutters • Duette® honeycomb shades
Country Woods® Collection™ • Luminette® Privacy Sheers
Draperies, Cornices, Valances • Fabrics, Wallpaper, Borders

Custom Closet Systems • Unique Home Accessories

NOW OPEN!828-743-5451 Village Square in Sapphire

If it goes on the floor, we’ll bring it to your door!
Carpet – Vinyl – Hardwood – Ceramic

Specializing in Commercial

Daniel & Brenda Hamilton
            Call: (828) 349-9009 or 342-1740

Dan, Dan, The Carpet Man

Southern Shutters & Blinds
Full Line of Custom Window Treatments

30 Years Experience of Superior Service & Quality
Call: Ben Rutledge

(706) 782-5212
www.SouthernShuttersand Blinds.com
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E.L. Entler
Decorative and Custom Concrete

• Stonework
• Poured Wall Foundation

• Stamped Concrete
• Outdoor Fireplaces

Call 704-865-0236 or 980-552-1792

... FLOOD from pg 10
FEMA maps, and the MCWC suggests all
requests or appeals concerning the
ordinance be taken into consideration by
the Board of Adjustment not the
commissioners as now, said Jones.

“MCWC recommends that the board
of commissioners address this ordinance
now because it is a significantly safer
ordinance for both property owners
deciding to build in the Special Flood
Hazard Areas and for all citizens living
downstream of these owners,” said
Wright.

Amendments to the ordinance will
be considered by commissioners and
Attorney Rickey Moorefield. Before it is
adopted, there will be a public hearing.
Commission Chair Allan Bryson said the
commission needs time to digest the
amended ordinance. The subject will be
brought up at subsequent meetings.

Meanwhile the MCWC urges
property owners to, “Build it higher.
Build it farther from the water. Build it
safer.”

John Sawyer, of Sawyer
Cellars, will be flying in from
Napa Valley to do the wine

dinner at Wolfgang’s
Restaurant and Wine Bistro

on Monday, July 17. His
wines have been rated highly

by Robert Parker and Wine
Spectator. Call 526-3807.

Wine Dinner July 17
at Wolfgang’s

... ZONING continued from page 1
ing space.

Since 1995, Wild Thyme has met
town parking requirements by using a
then-allowed “remote-parking” arrange-
ment with Macon Bank. For years, res-
taurants were allowed to satisfy the park-
ing requirement by using other people’s
parking if within a 400-foot radius of
their business and only if it was “extra”
parking. “They can’t use someone else’s
parking to satisfy the requirement — not
even after-hours – it has to be parking
the other business doesn’t need,” said
Zoning Administrator Larry Gantenbein.

Now remote parking isn’t allowed
and restaurants in the B2 and B3 areas in
town must provide parking on their own
property.

Gantenbein said since the Bruns
have a “grandfathered arrangement” they
have 12 months to find other “remote-
parking” and can then regain their seats
to total the original 45, but until then
they are in violation.

“I don’t disagree that they have a
grandfathered arrangement, but the ar-
rangement is null and void because it was
with Macon Bank and those parking

spaces are no longer available,” he said.
“For now, they must meet current park-
ing regulations.”

Instead, the Bruns want the seats to
remain while they take their allotted 12
months to find a remote parking arrange-
ment. Without the arrangement their
seating capacity is 27.

Zoning Board members said as soon
as Macon Bank was issued its zoning per-
mit to begin construction across the
street, the Bruns should have begun look-
ing for another remote-parking arrange-
ment.

Since the Zoning Board upheld the
Zoning Administrator’s ruling and his
notification of violation, it also denied
the Brun’s appeal of the ruling.

Gantenbein said they can either pur-
sue the issue in Circuit Court or come to
the Zoning Board next month for a vari-
ance.

Conway said the Wild Thyme case
illustrates what a mess the town’s restau-
rant parking requirement is. Amending
it is on the Planning Board’s list of rec-
ommendations to the Town Board.



• BUILDERS & ARCHITECTS •

Phone: 8 2 8 .7 4 3 . 6 0 1 0
Cell: 828.269.9046 randsoellner@earthlink.net  NC Lic.9266 FL Lic.AR9264

RANDRANDRANDRANDRAND
SOELLNERSOELLNERSOELLNERSOELLNERSOELLNER
ARCHITECT

www.randarch.com

Mountain Architecture & Interiors

Corner of 2nd and Spring streets
Highlands, NC 28741

(828) 526-4929

Visit us at
www.WarthConstruction.com

Whether your property is on top of a
cliff or lakeside, we have the experience

to make your home a reality.

Construction, Inc.
HIGHLANDS, N.C.

Construction, Inc.
HIGHLANDS, N.C.

Prosper in 2006!
Advertise in Highlands’ Newspaper

and you’ll reach EVERYONE!
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465 Main Street,
Highlands, North Carolina

European and American Antiques
Gifts and Home Accessories
Designer Women’s Apparel

Jewelry, Handbags and Scarves

Francesca Romana
Jewelry Trunk Show

Thursday, July 20 – Sunday, July 23, 2006

828.787.1877
Open year-round

Monday through Saturday
Memorial Day to Labor Day – Open Sundays

www.acornsonline.com

10
76

25

The Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival presents the Eroica
Trio, Friday, July 14 at 8 p.m. in Highlands and Saturday, July 15 at
5 p.m. in Cashiers. Music of Beethoven, Schoenfield and Dvorak
will be on the program. On Sunday, July 16, 5 p.m., in Highlands
and Monday, July 17, 7 p.m., in Cashiers will feature the Sonata in
E Minor by Brahms, played by Sara Sant’Ambrogio, cello and William
Ransom, piano.  Brahms’s Cello Sonata, written in 1865, was his
first published full sonata for any instrument other than the piano. 
Mr. Ransom will then pair with William Preucil, violin in five show
pieces for violin.  The program concludes with Dvorak’s Sextet in A
Major.  Composed in only 14 days in 1879, this inventive, fast-
working composer wrote it a month after completing the first set of
Slavonic Dances. Joining Ms. Sant’Ambrogio, Mr Ransom, and Mr
Preucil will be Miles Hoffman, viola, Jessica Shuang Wu, violin; and
Yinzi Kong, viola; and Guang Wang, cello. Call 526-9060 for tickets.

Eroica Trio and others at Chamber
Music Festival this weekend

Planning Board, to allow the county to
continue appointing the ETJ members to
both the planning and zoning boards,
and to let those members vote on both
town and ETJ matters.

“I’ve always considered Highlands to
be a community and it would be a good
neighborly kind of move to let them
continue voting the way they have been,”
said Commissioner Amy Patterson.

But County Commission Chair
Allan Bryson said after that decision, a
letter was sent to the county saying the
Town Board “reappointed” the county-
picked ETJ members for the planning
board.

“It may just be semantics, but we
want it clear that it’s not about the town
“reappointing” but that the county
appoints and they accept the people we
appoint to the boards straight out,” said
Bryson.

In May, when it was time to appoint
new members to the Planning and
Zoning boards, the Town Board agreed
to reduce the temporary nine-member
Planning Board to its original seven and

to have five members on the Zoning
Board. This has been done while keeping
Bryson and Gurganus.

After ETJ was evoked in November
of 2005, the county appointed two
representatives from the ETJ area to the
town’s Planning Board. Those
appointments increased the board from
a seven- to a nine-member board. It was
understood from early on that the nine-
member board was just too big and it
would be reduced to seven.

Though the county and town agree
to the two ETJ representatives on the
Planning Board they don’t agree to
representation on the Zoning Board.

According to the town’s figures, the
ETJ area is entitled to one representative
on the Zoning Board, not two as the
county maintains.

Between now and the court date,
Moorefield said the county will enlist the
services of an independent agency to
tabulate the population figures to
determine the correct ETJ representation
on town boards.

... SUING continued from page 1



A gallery of
exceptional,
very limited

giclees of
the late
artist’s

watercolors.

Wright Square
137 Main St. • 526-0339

John Collette Fine Art

Fun & Functional Arts & Crafts

1990 Dillard Road 
(Hwy 106)
Highlands, NC

828.526.3900

Open Mon-Sat
9:00 am - 5:30 pm

• ART GALLERIES •

Mill Creek Gallery &
Framing

Located in Highlands Village
Square

Oak Street at 5th

(behind Wolfgang’s)

Custom Picture Framing,
(including laminating service)

Art and crafts by local
artisans

Hours:
noon to 5 Mon. thru Sat.

(828) 787-2021/
cypicturelady@aol.com

The Very Thing
       Art Gallery

1 mile south of Highlands on Hwy 28
526-2333

Clay decor
with a stained

glass,
mosaic look.
A MUST see!
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Highlands’ only Verizon Wireless Dealer

Located at the beautiful Falls on Main • 555 E. Main Street • 526-3350

DEALER

You’ve got questions. We’ve got answers.

STARPONY ELECTRONICS

Main Street Highlands
787-1123

381 Main Street • 526-0667

Mon-Sat 10-5
Sun 1-5

Sun. 1-4 p.m.

– Summer Doings for Kids –
Part 2

A fun game to get the ‘wiggles’ out during Highlands Playhouse two-
week Summer Theater Camp being held at Highlands School in the Band
Room. Photo by Susanna Forrester

By Susanna Forrester
Reporter

‘Ensemble’ means everyone works
together, ‘articulate’ means to speak very
clearly, and putting things in your nose
is really not a good idea. These are just a
few of the things one can learn at the
Highlands Playhouse theater camp.

A group of aspiring actors and
actresses, ranging in age from six- to 11-
years-old, gathers around a piano even
though they can barely see the instructor
sitting at the keyboard. “Does anybody
understand why confidence is
important?” the instructor asks. Half a
dozen little hands shoot up.

“Like a sports team they have to work
together,” said Shelly Carter who has
been one of the children’s guides through
their acting adventure.

Each child has a chance to test their
voice and their confidence with a solo
tryout. Some voices waver timidly and
others strain passionately singing,
“Happiness is finding a pencil, pizza with
sausage, telling the time.”

“If you mess up, you should take a
deep breath and keep going,” the
instructors tell them. “It helps to
remember the audience is on your side.
They want you to do well!”

“We want them to be confident with
their voice,” said Carter. The 17
youngsters dance across an imaginary
stage, and play games that teach them
rhythm, and allow them to get the
‘wiggles’ out. “They have a great time, and
they’re easy to teach. They don’t have as
many ambitions as adults.”

The children will get to showoff their

new skills to family members and friends
at the end of the week. “They do a
performance on Friday,” said Carter.
“They’re going to do a play with some
musical numbers.

The Highlands Playhouse theater
camp runs from 9 a.m. to noon, Monday
through Friday for two-weeks. A class for
older kids, 11 to 15 years old, runs from
1 to 4 p.m. The younger class is full but
there are still spaces in the older class.

The camp costs $150 for the two
weeks and takes place in the Band Room
in the middle school building at the
Highlands School. Call 526-2695.

Kids gain confidence while having fun
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Kent Ltd.
FFFFFine Jewelryine Jewelryine Jewelryine Jewelryine Jewelry

&&&&&
AntiquesAntiquesAntiquesAntiquesAntiques

360 Main Street • Highlands
526-1960

THE HIGHLANDS GEM SHOP

SATISFYING ALL YOUR FINE

JEWELRY NEEDS SINCE 1952
10-5 MON-SAT

526-2767
“ON THE HILL”

•GEM & JEWELRY SHOPS•

SILVER EAGLE

468 Main St. Highlands NC, 28741    (828) 526-5190
Native American Jewelry, Arts & Crafts

Highlands Fine Art
& Estate Jewelry

Hours: M-S 10-6
Sun. 12-5

388 Main St. • 526-0656

Fashion Jewelry
Monday – Saturday
Open Year Round

Watch for our Trunk Shows!

465 Main Street
828-787-1877

Drake’s
Diamond Gallery

“For the luxury of fine
custom jewelry.”

Tuesday-Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

526-5858

Corner of Helen’s Barn Ave.
and 2nd Street

Elaine Whitehurst portrayed
Mary Ann Gibson, who with
her husband Huey, took care
of Joe Dobson’s livestock
which he kept on the High-
lands Plateau. Once Kelsey &
Hutchinson started market-
ing Highlands, a writer for
“Harper’s New Monthly Mag-
azine,” Richard Harding
Davis, came up to the plateau

Aunt Ida Henry, a
midwife in
Highlands in the
1930s & 1940s
was one of the
historical figures
portrayed during
last weekend’s
Historical Society’s
“Walk in the Park.”
She has lots of
descendents in
Highlands today
and her grandson
“Bud” (on the
steps) came up
from Ocala, Fla.,
for the occasion.

‘Walk in the Park’ walk in the past

and stayed with the Gibsons for 10 days
to get a feel for the pioneer life. The
sketch of Huey and Mary Ann sitting in
front of the fireplace in their cabin, held
by Isabel Chambers, ran in the maga-
zine with the article. Gerri Crowe looks
on. Photos by Kim Lewicki

As part of CLE, Bishop John Shelby Spong will present four lectures at Incarnation
at 7 p.m. on July 31, August 1, 7 and 8.

Overall topic: “Jesus for the Non-Religious: Restating our Faith in Christ for the
21st Century” July 31: “Separating the Jesus of History from the Jesus of Mythology”
Aug 1: “He Died for our Sins: Jesus through the Lens of Yom Kippur, the Lamb of
God who takes away the Sins of the World.” Aug. 7: “Then He opened their Minds
to Understanding the Scriptures: Jesus through the Lens of II Isaiah and II Zechariah.”
Aug. 8: “Christology Invented for our Day: Did the Divine become Human or Did
the Human become Divine?”

Bishop Spong coming for CLE

When a victim of a sexual predator
and her mother saw the predator at the
Rec Park in Franklin, they made a call to
the county commission.

“They said they recognized the per-
son at the facility and wanted to know if
there was anything we could do,” said
Macon County Commissioner Bob Sim-
pson.

At the July 10 meeting, commission-
ers said they weren’t sure of the legalities
involved but quickly ruled in favor of at
least publicizing that registered and un-
registered sexual predators aren’t allowed
at any Macon County recreation facility.

While County Attorney Rickey
Moorefield looks into the legalities of
such action, commissioners want signage
posted at county facilities notifying the
public that registered and unregistered
sexual predators are not allowed on the
grounds.

“We don’t want them there, so we’ll
put up the signs,” said Commission Chair
Allan Bryson.

Signs will be posted at all county-
owned recreational facilities in High-
lands, Franklin and Nantahala.

Meanwhile, Moorefield will investi-
gate the issue further.

County commissioners ban sexual
predators from recreation facilities



Junker Management – Services Offered:
•  Pressure Washing • Painting • Carpentry • Landscaping • Winterizing

•  Flagstone • Property Management Services • And Much More…
Over 20 yrs Experience

Reliable with References

828-369-7464 Office • 828-421-5283 Cell • 828-524-8919 Fax
www.junkermanagement.com

Dr. Willis Sherrer
is seeing new and returning patients

every Monday in the
Jane Woodruff Building, Ste. 700

A Fellow of the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

Dr. Sherrer is the former head of GYN
services

at Piedmont Hospital in Atlanta.

Call 828-243-1745 for an appointment
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Surgeon ready to go to work

Hospital President and CEO Ken Shull (L) officially welcomes new
general surgeon Dr. Leslie Pearlstein to the hospital’s surgical center.
Dr. Pearlstein opened his practice here Monday, relocating from
Murphy, NC, where he has been one of four general surgeons for
the past several years. Most of his surgical career, however, has been
in St. Petersburg, FL, and he comes to the hospital highly
recommended. “I appreciate the opportunity to bring my surgical
skills to the Highlands-Cashiers area; I always look forward to new
experiences and challenges,” Pearlstein said. His new offices are
located in Suite 300 in the Jane Woodruff Medical Building (at the
rear of the hospital campus).

The emergency room at Highlands-
Cashiers Hospital is experiencing its
busiest spring ever.

A record 367 patients were treated
in May alone, up 20 percent over the last
year. The increase in June was nearly as
large, slightly more than 18 percent.
Taken together, nearly 820 patients were
seen by the hospital’s ER staff.

ER patients this spring were treated
for various medical conditions ranging
from minor orthopedics injuries to heart
attack. Twenty-three of the 800 or so
persons seen in the ER were transferred
to Mission Hospital for follow up
treatment for serious heart conditions.

 “The number of heart attacks we are
seeing is on the rise,” says Clinical Services
Manger David Taylor. “But that is likely
due to the area’s increasing population.”

 “Whatever the controversies have
been in the past, we are as busy as usual,”
says John F. Baumrucker, MD.  “With the
new general surgeon, Dr. Pearlstein
joining our team on July 10, we are more
than ready for the upcoming season.”

Despite the increased utilization,
patients have still enjoyed minimal
waiting times for the most part. “The

residents in the Highlands and Cashiers
area are so lucky to have a place like this”
says Taylor. “The hospital might be small,
but its packed full of big things.”

For example, for the last year and a
half the hospital has been implementing
the North Carolina Hospital Emergency
Surveillance System or NCHESS. A
mandate of Homeland Security, NCHESS
monitors data from every hospital with
an emergency department in the state to
warn of disease outbreaks and terrorist
attacks.

Hospital’s emergency room
sees its busiest spring

Affordable, Peaceful and
In Town!

Own A Piece of Highlands’
Past.

Now taking reservations
for

November 1, 2006
closing

Contact:
Charles Dasher, P.O. Box 2374, Highlands, NC, 28741

or
828-526-5939 or 828-526-9493

email: chestnutcottages@mac.com

The Kell/Miller/Talley reunion will
be held at 11 a.m., July 29 at the
Highlands Civic Center.

All family and friends of Lemmuel
Oscar Miller and Fannie Arbutus Talley
Miller, who are descendants of George
Larkin and Lavina Elvira Rogers Miller
and John and Margaret Adeline Kell
Talley, are invited to attend.

Please bring a covered dish and
enjoy visiting with family and friends.

Kell/Miller/Talley
reunion July 29

Coming Soon!

The All New

Chestnut Cottages
674 Chestnut Street, Highlands



• Complete line of office
supplies

• Laminating • Fax Service
• Greeting Cards

• Laser paper
• Ink Cartridges

526-3379

Two stores under on roof!
– One for Him –

526-1029

 Enter from Main St. or Oak St.
Both open Mon-Sat • 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sport coats
Dress pants
Bobby Jones

Shoes, Ties & More

Clothes
Accessories
Bathing suits

Lingerie

– One for Her –

526-5029
Nancy’s

Fancys
For Women

The Exchange
For Men
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Two Highlands area residents have
been named to the board of directors of
Highlands-Cashiers Hospital.

Joining the board at its June meet-
ing were Drs. Allen S. Hardin and Robert
T. Buchanan. Hardin
will fill one of two un-
expired regular terms
that have been vacant
on the board, while
Buchanan was cho-
sen by the surgical
committee of the hos-
pital’s medical staff to
be its representative,
replacing Dr. Herbert
K. Plauché.

Former chairman
and CEO of Hardin
Construction Co.,
one of the largest
commercial construc-
tion firms in the
Southeast, Allen Har-
din is a long-time sea-
sonal resident of
Highlands. He has
been active in civic af-
fairs in both Atlanta and Highlands for
many years.

He has served for the past 20 years
on the organizing committee for the Bob
Jones Invitational Golf Tournament (a
benefit tournament that has raised more
than $2.5 million for Highlands-Cash-
iers Hospital) and he is a past president
of Highlands Country Club.

In Atlanta, he served as chairman of
the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit
Authority (MARTA), president of the At-
lanta Chamber of Commerce, and chair-
man of the United Way of Metropolitan
Atlanta. He also
served two terms as
director for the Unit-
ed Way of America.
He has been a trustee
of the Georgia Tech
Alumni Association,
Westminster School,
Reinhart College and
the Atlanta Arts Alli-
ance.

This will not be
his first experience
with health care orga-
nizations. He previ-
ously served six years
as a director of Wes-
ley Woods Geriatric
Hospital, which is
now part of the Em-
ory Health Care Sys-
tem.

A plastic surgeon for more than 25
years, Robert T. Buchanan, MD, has been
a member of the hospital’s medical staff
for the last six years. Buchanan, who spe-
cializes in a full range of plastic and re-
constructive procedures, practiced in
Oklahoma City, OK, before coming to
Highlands and taking over the Center for

Plastic Surgery. Buchanan is currently
chief of surgery at the hospital.

A native of Atlanta, he attended Em-
ory University before going on to the
Medical College of Georgia, where he

earned his medical
degree in 1969. He
performed a surgical
internship at Park-
land Memorial Hos-
pital in Dallas, TX,
and then served as a
physician in the US
Navy for two years,
part of it as a Field
Surgical Officer at-
tached to the US Ma-
rine Corps in Viet
Nam. Finishing his
tour of duty, Bucha-
nan entered the gen-
eral surgery residen-
cy program at the
University of North
Carolina at Chapel
Hill. After complet-
ing that four-year res-
idency, he became a

plastic surgery resident at Barnes Hospi-
tal at Washington University in St. Louis,
MO, completing his residency in 1978.

In addition to his private medical
practice while in Oklahoma, Dr. Bucha-
nan was a professor in the Department
of Surgery at the University of Oklaho-
ma Health Sciences Center. He was chief
of the plastic surgery section of the US
Veterans Administration Medical Center
in Oklahoma City, and director of the
Plastic and Hand Surgery Clinic at the
Oklahoma Memorial Hospital.

He is the past president of the Amer-
ican Association for
Hand Surgery and
served on the nation-
al Board of Gover-
nors of the American
College of Surgeons.
He served on the
board of directors of
the Oklahoma Med-
ical Society and on
more than 50 other
state and national
boards and commit-
tees.

He has received
the American Medi-
cal Association’s Rec-
ognition Award sev-
en times.

Buchanan is cer-
tified by the Ameri-
can Board of Plastic

Surgery and is a member of the Ameri-
can Society of Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgeons, the Plastic Surgery Education-
al Foundation, The American Society of
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery and several oth-
er national societies and foundations in-
volved with hand surgery. He is a fellow
of the American College of Surgeons.

Two new directors join
Hospital board of directors

Dr. Robert T. Buchanan

Allen Hardin
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• Cards
• Accessories
• Gourmet
   Kitchenware
• Dinner Settings

Open Mon – Saturday • 10am to 5pm
450 Main Street   Highlands, NC    828-526-5226

Wholesale Down
Comforters & More!

Monday-Saturdays 10a.m.-5p.m.

• Down
comforters
• Down
blankets
• 600 & 440
thread count
sheet sets
• Feather beds
• NEW
SHIPMENT
OF QUILTS!

Next to Farmers Market  on the Main Street
side

828-526-4905

HIGHLANDS HOME DECOR

Summer
HouSe

Antiques & Interiors
An eclectic mixture of antiques
from the world over including

handcrafted furniture, Oriental rugs,
accessories and lighting  – created

especially for the
“Gentleman’s Quarters.”

Mon., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
10 am-5 pm

290 S. 4th St. • 526-1022

European & American Antiques
Gifts & Home Accessories

Monday – Saturday
Open Year Round

465 Main Street
828-787-1877

The Elephant’s Foot
Antiques
Since 1963

• ANTIQUE GALLERIES •

• Gifts
• Antiquish Things

• Period pieces
www.nesthighlands.com

680 4th Street
526-5451

Antique & Decorative
Furniture • Accessories

Silver • Lamps
Chandeliers

Black Bear Furniture

European Antique Pine
Cypress Outdoor Furniture

197 Main Street
in Wright Square

526-9933
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Dancers from the Atlanta Cajun
Zydeco Association will be in High-
lands for the week-end...sightseeing,
shopping and dancing. Lisa Przepas-
niak, ACZA president, said the group
is looking forward to the week-end and
supporting the Highlands dancers.

The ACZA sponsors dances each
month at the Knights of Columbus and
CD parties at Garden Hills Recreation
Center. Przepasniak makes frequent
trips to Louisiana to stay in contact with
the ever changing Cajun music scene.

She is always the first to book the
young, emerging bands and bring back
the favorites that we have been danc-
ing to for many years. This is a great
advantage for Highlands’ dancers. Since
we are so close to Atlanta, we will have

Atlanta Cajun Zydeco Association
Dancers Visit Highlands

an opportunity to bring some of these
bands up the mountain.

The ACZA dancers are here this
weekend to dance to the music of one
of their favorites and ours…The Atlan-
ta Swamp Opera Cajun Band. They will
be performing at the Highlands Recre-
ation Park on Saturday, July 15 at 6
p.m. Dance lessons will be provided by
Carolina Cajun Dance and all the
ACZA members will be available as
dance partners. Chef Tom Harris will
be cooking up an all you can eat Cajun
dinner of gumbo, red beans and rice,
collard greens, potato salad and pain
perdu. All this for only $20! (18 or
under $10) This event benefits the
Highlands Recreation Park Senior
Adults Trip Program.

Music that inspires the soul. Cajun Dance July 15 at the Rec Park at 6 p.m.

July 22 & 23 the Art League of Highlands Summer Colors Fine Art
Show will be fun for both children and adults. It’s set for Saturday,
July 22 and Sunday, July 23 from 10-4 at the Rec Park in Highlands.
While people are enjoying the show of all original work, children
will have their own room for art projects and art show in the gym-
nasium. Above, Doris Spradley of Franklin demonstrates her tech-
nique for pastels on sanded paper.

Summer Colors Fine Art Show coming up
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Looks Like A
National Park,

But Feels Like Home
THe Area’s Newest Mountain Community

¸ Just minutes from cashiers!

¸ 2 to 10-acre homesites starting in the low $100,000’s

¸ cascading waterfalls throughout property

¸ Miles of PRISTINE, sparkling  mountain stream frontage

¸ 2,500 sq. ft. TIMBER FRAME  lodge ideally situated ON THE  BANKS OF A stocked trout pond 

¸ Hiking trails, picnic areas, covered bridge  and many other unique amenities

¸ gated community with paved roads and underground utilities

¸ Invest now... build when your ready

¸ Special financing available for aUGUST 12TH BUYERS*... CALL FOR DETAILS

Appointment Times for Sales events are  on a First come- First Served basis...

Call now for best appointment time!

(866) 930-5263
WWW.ROUNDMOUNTAINFALLS.COM

Phase two... Pre-construction sales event!
SAVE UP TO $15,000 ONLY ON Saturday, August 12th

*Restrictions apply

From the moment you pass through the private gated-entrance, you will feel a harmonious bond with nature’s wild beauty. Driving down the winding paved 
road -- beautifully framed by 100-year old forests  you may feel as if you have entered a national park, but this park is your home complete with numerous 
waterfalls, 10 miles of mountain stream frontage, and a vast system of nature trails.

Imagine having a waterfall in your front yard, or spending the day fi shing in a crisp mountain stream for Appalachian brook trout. Or perhaps your 
dream is a secluded, wooded cabin site that provides a cozy haven for you and your family, or a gorgeous parcel with stunning, panoramic mountain views.

Round Mountain Falls is ideally situated between two charming and renowned towns -- Brevard and Cashiers. These towns offer internationally-known 
musical entertainment, theater, festivals, distinctive dining, art galleries, and unique shopping opportunities. This area has been ranked as one of the best 
places to live in America by serveral national publications. It is the perfect location for you to call home.

Save up to $15,000

Saturday, August 12th



and 
The Cleveland Clinic

present
Women’s Wellness Retreat

September 10 – 14, 2006

     Experience fi ve days of education and 
relaxation during the Women’s Wellness 
Retreat at Old Edwards Inn and Spa. 
Your package will include a pre-visit 
wellness consultation t o customize your 
retreat to achieve the results that you 
desire.

     Journaling classes, cardio fun-outs, yoga, and a 
cooking demonstration are just a few of the won-
derful activities offered. Delight in gourmet wellness 
cuisine each day. Indulge in daily spa and salon 
treatments.

     Learn about establishing your ideal daily routine, 
managing your metabolism, weight regulation,
positive self-image and stress reduction.

Featured Guest Speakers from
The Cleveland Clinic

Ellen Mayer-Sabik M.D.   Cardiac Care
Identifying the risk factors for heart disease and recognizing its
symptoms so that you can reduce the risks of coronary artery

disease and heart attack.

Tanya Edwards M.D. Integrative Therapies for Women’s Health
A discussion of the four leading medical issues unique to women 
including infl ammation, aging and how to integrate alternative 

therapies with traditional medical care to improve results.

Starting at $1599 per person inclusive of tax and gratuity
Package includes deluxe room (upgrades available at the

Inn and Spa), healthy cuisine, wellness lectures and activities

Limited space for Day Registrations and Wellness Lecture Tickets
Contact us for reservations and information at 828-787-2610

or visit us on the web at www.oldededwardsinn.com

445 MAIN STREET
HIGHLANDS, NC 28741

10
65

97
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Ruby Cinemas
Franklin, NC

Adult – $6; Child – $4
July 14-20

• UPCOMING EVENTS •
Upcoming
• Mom and Me Swim Lessons at the Rec Park,

10:30-11 a.m. Cost is $2 or a pool pass. Call 526-
5982 for more information. Start date to be announced.

On-going
• Al-Anon meets every Wednesday at noon in

the community room of the First Presbyterian Church.
• The Scaly Mountain Women’s Club’s pancake

breakfasts the fourth Saturday of each month through
October from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

• Every Firday at 5:30 p.m. at the Instant The-
ater in Oak Square on Main Street it’s “Cocktail Hour
Theatre.” This unique, stylish, fun theatre event fea-
tures “real” complimentary cocktails made with pre-
mium liquors. They are ”served” delicious hors
d’oeuvres from either “The Kitchen” of Let Holly Do
the Cooking, or by legendary chef Jerry Fifer of the
Oak Street Cafe. At 6 p.m. sharp everyone gathers
around and are thoroughly entertained by sharp, in-
telligent, clever improvisation. The antic, jocose and
playful Instant Theatre Troupe is defiantly given to
capricious behavior, thus providing a positive outlook
on life for their audiences. Call 342-9197 post haste,
your playful side deserves it.

• The “Zachary-Tolbert House” in Cashiers will
be open for tours Fridays and Saturdays, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. through October 14. The house is located at 1940
Highway 107 South, two miles south of the Cashiers
Crossroads. Special tours and events may be ar-
ranged by calling the Cashiers Historical Society, 828-
743-7710, or emailing
info@cashiershistoricalsociety.org.

• The Highlands Historical Village Museum and
Archives are open every Friday and Saturday from
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

• New Beginners Clogging class Tuesday, 6-7
p.m. at the Sapphire Valley Community Center. Come
have lots of fun and exercise. Call 743-7663.

• At Health Tracks at Highlands-Cashiers Hos-
pital will have Osteoporosis prevention exercise class-
es on Tuesdays and Thursdays of each week from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Free with HealthTracks Member-
ship or $8 per class for non-members. Call Jeanette
Fisher at 828-526-1FIT.

• At Health Tracks at Highlands-Cashiers Hos-
pital is offering a total body and muscle-toning work-
out exercise class at 9 a.m. on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. Free with Health Track Membership or $8 for
non-members. An advanced class will also be avail-
able on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 9 a.m.
Contact Health Tracks at 828-526-1FIT.

• At Health Tracks at Highlands-Cashiers Hos-
pital is holding Pilates classes on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. Cost of the class is $10 per
session or $8 (each) for 10 sessions. Contact Health
Tracks at 828-526-1FIT.

• First Saturday August and September “Happy
Hour” an old-fashioned Hymn Sing at Highlands Unit-
ed Methodist Church in the Sanctuary from 5:30-6:30
p.m. Pianist: Tillie Arwood. Song Leader, Carol Shut-
tleworth.

• Yoga at Highlands Rec Park every Mon. & Wed.
beginning June 2. $7 per person per class or $50
monthly pass.

• A Grief Support Group is held every Friday
from 10-12 at the Highlands-Cashiers Hospital for
anyone who has lost a loved one through death or is
dealing with a progressive illness with a loved one. If
interested in attending, please contact Helen Moore
(Hospice) 526-0727 or Martha Porter (Chaplain at
HCH) at 787-1463.

• Every Tuesday Weight Watchers meets at the
Highlands Civic Center. Weigh-in is at 5:30. The meet-
ing starts at 6 p.m.

• Every Tuesday evening, Spiritual Cinema Cir-
cle at The Instant Theatre Company brought to you
by StarPony Productions at 7 pm. Visionary, inspiring

movies showcased at film festivals around the world
are viewed. Suggested donation: $5, Beverages and
snacks available for purchase.

• Live music nightly at On the Verandah at 7
p.m. Chad Reed plays Wednesday - Sunday night
and Sunday Brunch; Angie Jenkins plays Mondays;
Paul Scott plays every Tuesday.

• Live piano music at Skyline Lodge & Restau-
rant every Friday and Saturday night.

• Live music at Fressers in Helen’s Barn. featur-
ing Cy Timmons Wed. throughSat., 6 p.m. until.

• Live music at Cyprus Restaurant every Friday
at 9:30 p.m.

• Live music at SweeTreats every Friday and
Saturday.

• Highlands Wine and Cheese Shop: Wine
Flights Saturday from 4:30-6:30.

• Live music at Wolfgang’s Bistro every Sun.
and Mon. it’s Momo on Piano; every Wed.  it’s Paul
Scotts Trio; and every Thurs, & Fri it’s Rickey Dean
on Pian.

July 13
• Cajun dance lessons with Morris and Anita

Williams of Carolina Cajun Dance, Thursday at the
Highlands Recreation Park in preparation for Satur-
day dance at the Rec Park. Call 526-9713.

• Zahner Conservation Lecture Series. Bill Le
Fevre will give a talk entitled “Botanical Explorations
of the Bartrams in the South.” 7 p.m. at the Highlands
Nature Center. Admission is free.

•  Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Wolfgang’s, Mozart @ Wolf-
gangs.’ Call 526-9060 for ticket information.

July 13-23
• “Noises Off” at the Highlands Playhouse. Per-

formances are Tues.-Sat. at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2
p.m. Call 526-2695 for tickets.

• At Acorn’s, Stephen Dweck Trunk Show.
July 14 & 15
• At Vivace at 230 S. 4th Street. Trunk Show.

Hand-loomed sweaters by Ball of Cotton. 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. both days.

• “Don’t Count Your Chickens” folk art show with
fanciful items for the home, garden, body and soul,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Conference Center.

YOU, ME AND DUPREE 
rated PG-13

Mon - Fri: (4:15), 7:10, 9:30
Sat & Sun: (2), (4:15), 7:10, 9:30

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN:
DEAD MAN’S CHEST 

rated PG-13
 Mon - Fri: (4), 7, 9:45

Sat & Sun: (1), (4), 7, 9:45
SUPERMAN RETURNS

rated PG-13
Mon - Fri: (4), 6:50

Sat & Sun: (1), (4), 6:50
CARS rated G

Mon - Fri: (4:20), 7:10, 9:20
Sat & Sun: (2), (4:20), 7:10, 9:20

CLICK rated PG-13
 Mon - Fri: 9:30
Sat & Sun: 9:30



• HIGHLANDS EATERIES •
Buck’s Coffee Cafe

Open 7 days a week
7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Coffee, tea, wine,
pastries, sandwiches

384 Main Street

Pescado’s
Burritos

In the middle of 4th St.
Open for lunch

Mon-Fri • 11-3 • 526-9313

High Country Cafe

526-0572
Cashiers Road next to the
Community Bible Church

Breakfast & Lunch
6:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Open Thurs. & Fri. 5-9 p.m.
Closed Saturday

Down home
favorites

everyday!

SPORTS PAGE

SandSandSandSandSandwicwicwicwicwich Shoppeh Shoppeh Shoppeh Shoppeh Shoppe

Main Street • 526-3555
Open for its 16th Season
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Soups • Salads • Desserts
Loaded Baked Potatoes

Stop in for slow-cooked BBQ,
Ribs, Fried Chicken, Hot Wings
and other Southern favorites

that’ll have you coming back for
more.

461 Spring Street • 526-2626

Brick Oven
Pizza
Made-to-
order
pizza,
calzones &
salads.

Mtn. Brook Center526-4121

Open for
lunch &
dinner

“Quick Service Not Fast Food!”

At 4th & Spring streets...on the hill

526-5916

Hamburgers & Fries
Sandwiches & Salads

Ice Cream & More!
Open for lunch Mon-Fri

$10 minimum with credit card

  Great Food - any time of day
  Coffee, Cappuccinos, Lattes
  Wine
  Delectable Desserts
  Incredible Ice Cream & Yogurt
  Wireless Hotspot

Open Daily  9am - 9pm
Mountain Brook Center

(one block off Main St. on Hwy 64)
(828) 526-9822

Piano Music by Anna Fri and Sat Eve.

LUNCH
&

DINNER

Catering
Available
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July 14
• Mountain Music Concert featuring The Dendy

Family with Southern Gospel in the HS old gym, 6:45-
9 p.m. It’s free.

• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,
Friday at 8 p.m. at PAC. Festival Concert. Call 526-
9060 for ticket information.

July 15
• Hambidge Summer Festival. U-Do-Raku, BBQ,

and Blue Grass Music. Georgia Pottery Sale and
Show, too. At the Hambidge Center for Creative Arts
& Sciences, Betty Creek Road, Rabun Gap, GA.,
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call Debbie for details.
706-746-7324.

• Live music outside at Highlands Village Square
singer/songwriter Zorki on acoustic guitar, 3-5 p.m.

• Live music outside at Oak Street Cafe singer/
songwriter Zorki on acoustic guitar, 6-8 p.m.

• Saturday at 8 p.m. marks the second of the
Appalachian High Concert Series. Star Pony Produc-
tions and Radio Shack along with Instant Theatre
Company present folk legend Jack Williams for one
night only. Peter Yarrow (of Peter, Paul and Mary) has
said “Jack is the best guitar player I’ve ever heard.”
$25 includes complimentary wine, Buck’s fine cof-
fee’s, a selection of cheeses and a birthday cake.
Reservations strongly suggested, call 342-9197. Doors
open at 7:30 p.m.

• At Bascom-Louise Gallery, Tea with the artist
Sarah Morgan Wingfield. 1-2 p.m. Free/donation.

• The Atlanta Swamp Opera & Dance, Saturday
at 6 p.m. at the Rec Park with a variety of toe tapping
Cajun music! There is plenty of room to dance, lots of
great Cajun food provided by Chef Tom and free dance

lessons. Adult Tickets are $20 per person and $10
tickets for 18 years or younger. Both tickets include
the Atlanta Swamp Opera’s performance, dancing,
Cajun dance lessons and Chef Tom’s Cajun cuisine!
Proceeds benefit the Rec Park Senior Adults Trips

• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,
Saturday, at 5 p.m. at the Episcopal Church in Cash-
iers, Festival Concert. Call 526-9060 for ticket infor-
mation.

July 16
• Blue Ridge Concert Sunday at 6:30 pm at First

Baptist Church in Highlands
• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,

Sunday at 5 p.m. at PAC, Festival Concert. Call 526-
9060 for ticket information.

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take an easy
3-mile in Georgia on an old railroad bed and wood-
lands trails. Meet at the Smoky Mtn. Visitor Center on
Hwy. 441 at 2 p.m. or call leader for an alternate meet-
ing place, if coming from Highlands or Cashiers. Bring
a drink, a picnic supper if you wish, and wear sturdy,
comfortable shoes. There is a $3 parking fee that rid-
ers should share with their driver. Call leader: Kay
Coriell at 369-6820 for reservations.

• At the Highlands United Methodist Church,
Sunday, Ed Kilbourne a singer, storyteller and folk-
theologian will be in worship at 8:30 and 11 a.m. and
will present a concert that evening at 7 p.m. Ed com-
bines music and spiritual teaching and has recorded
23 albums. In over 8,000 appearances over the last
40 years, audiences have enjoyed Ed’s musical sen-
sitivity as well as his widely recognzed gifts for story-
telling and humor. Highlands United Methodist Church
is located at 315 Main Street. Call 526-3376.

Ball of Cotton
TRUNK SHOW

Hand-loomed sweaters

230 S. 4th Street “...on the hill”
526-1880

Fri. July 14•10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sat. July 15•10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Come see the new 2006 line

OPEN HOUSE
Mountain Fitness
Sat. July 15th 10:AM-12:PM

Free training tips from
Personal Fitness Trainer,

Susan Nastasic
10:15 - Introducing the Bosu

Balance Trainer
11:30 - The 30 minute Core

Challenge!

•See  EVENTS pg 23

460 Carolina Way 526-9083



• PLACES OF WORSHIP ON THE PLATEAU •
BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965
Sundays: School – 10 a.m., Worship – 11

Sunday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7
Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting – 7 p.m.

BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

First Saturday: Singing at 7:30 p.m.
CHAPEL OF SKY VALLEY

Sky Valley, Georgia
The Right Rev. Dr. John S. Erbelding, Pastor

Church: 706-746-2999    
 Pastor’s residence: 706-746-5770

Sundays: 10 a.m. – Worship
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month

Wednesdays: 9 a.m. Healing and Prayer with Holy
Communion each service

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
NC 28 N. and Pine Ridge Rd., (828) 369-8329

Rai Cammack, Branch President, (828) 369-1627
CHRIST CHURCH

(Anglican)
The Rev. Thomas “Tommy” Allen- 526-2320

Sunday: Holy Communion: 4:30
(Community Bible Church)

Tuesday: Bible Study in Cashiers at noon
Wednesday: Men’s Bible Study at 8 a.m.

(Highlands First Baptist)
Thursday: Morning Prayer at 10:30

(Peggy Crosby Center Rm. 203)
All are Welcome!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES
Third and Spring Streets, Highlands, NC

Sundays 11 a.m. and Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
Study Room open Saturdays from 1-3 p.m.

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Everett Brewer

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Prayer – 6:30 p.m.

Evening Service – 1st & 3rd Sunday -- 7 p.m.
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
(Evangelical Presbyterian Church)
Steven E. Kerhoulas, Senior Pastor

www.cbchighlands.com
526-4685

3645 U.S. 64 east, Highlands
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School; 1O:45 Worship;

Tuesdays: 10 a.m. Women’s Bible Study
Wednesdays: 5:15 p.m. Students’ Dinner (free for kids in

8th grade and younger);
5:30 p.m. Supper; 5:45 p.m. - 7:15 pm Small Groups for
kids Pre-K through 8th; 6:15 pm - 7:15 pm  Adult Bible

Study  6pm-7pm Choir Practice
• Small Groups are offered for all ages throughtout the

week, see our website or call for more info.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION

Rev. Brian Sullivan – 526-2968
 Sunday: 8 a.m. – Holy Eucharist-Rite 1; 8:30 a.m. -

Breakfast; 9 a.m.. - Sunday School; 9:45 a.m. - Choir
Practice; 10:30 a.m. - Children’s Chapel; 10:30 a.m.  -
Holy Eucharist - Rite II

Monday:4 p.m. - Women’s cursillo Group; 5:30 p.m.
- Women’s Cursillo Group

Tuesday: 8 a.m. - Men’s Cursillo Group; 9:30 a.m. -
Staff Meeting

Wednesday: 6:30 p.m – Choir Rehearsal
Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - Men’s Cursillo Group Meeting;

10 a.m. -  Holy Eucharist  with healing; 10:30 a.m. -
Daughters of the King Meeting, Bible Study

• Sunday Service on Channel 14 Sun. at 10:30 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Dr. Daniel D. Robinson, 526--4153
Sun.: Worship – 8:15 a.m., 10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m.;

School – 9:30 a.m.; Youth – 6:30 p.m.;
Choir – 7:15

Wednesdays: Dinner – 5:30 p.m.; Team Kids – 6 p.m.;
Prayer – 6:15 p.m., Choir – 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. J. Hunter Coleman, Pastor, 526-3175

Sun.: Worship – 8:30 & 11 a.m.; Sun.School – 9:30 &
9:45.

Mondays: 8 a.m. – Men’s Bible Discussion & Breakfast
Tuesdays: 10 a.m. – Seekers

Wednesdays: Supper – 6 p.m.; Choir – 7 p.m.
Sat: Adventistas del Septimo Dia – 10 a.m.&  5

HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. Scott Holland, 524-6026, Sixth Street
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7
HIGHLANDS 7TH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

Wednesday evening prayer & Bible Study
Call Lloyd Kidder at 526-9474

HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastors Eddie & Kim Ingram, 526-3376

Sun.: school 9:45 a.m.; Worship 8:30 & 11 a.m.;
5 p.m. Youth Group

Wed: noon – Men’s Emmaus Reunion Group; 4:45 –
Children’s choir and handbells; 5:30 – Supper; 6 – Adult

Handbells; 6:15 – children, youth, & adults studies;
7:15 – Adult choir

 (nursery provided for Wed. p.m. activities)
Thurs:12:30 – Women’s Bible Study (nursery)

 HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCA
Rev. Delmer Chilton, Pastor,

2152 Dillard Road – 526-9741
Sundays: Worship/Communion – 10:30

LITTLE CHURCH OF THE WILD WOOD
(In HorseCove)

Old Fashioned Hymn Sing, 7-8 p.m. Casual Dress.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH

8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah
Pastor Jamie Passmore, (706) 782-8130

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Choir – 6 p.m.

Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg. – 7 p.m.
MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE

St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin 369-6871
Friday: Sabbath Eve Services at 7 p.m.

For more information, call
(706)-745-1842.

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Rev. Tien, Priest
Parish office, 526-2418

Sundays: Mass – 11 a.m.
SCALY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifford Willis
Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7

Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg. – 7 p.m.
SCALY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GOD

290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Alfred Sizemore
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 10:45 a.m.;

Evening Worship – 6 p.m.
Wed: Adult Bible Study & Youth – 7 p.m.

 For more information call 526-3212.
SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Rev. Wayne Price
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
Rev. Maureen Killoran (part-time) 526-9769

Sundays: Worship – 11 a.m.
WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cashiers, Rev. Sam Forrester, 743-2122

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
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Kim Ingram
Pastor Highlands United Methodist Church

In a recent USA Today article, a study showed that
25% of Americans have no one to confide in.
“Americans have a third fewer close friends and

confidants than just two decades ago – a sign that
people may be living lonelier more isolated lives than
in the past.” (Friday, June 30 edition) As Christians,
we are called to live in community. The church is a
place where persons can find friendship with others
and friendship with God. Church is a place to belong.
When asked the question, “Which is the most
important commandment?” Jesus replied that we
should “Love God. Love others.” (see Mark 12:28-34)

Even in a small town like Highlands, it’s easy for
persons to feel left out or isolated. Perhaps it happens
especially in a small town like Highlands, because we
may feel like everybody already knows everybody or
people have all of the friends they need. Are you one
of these people? Do you find that you don’t have
anyone to count on when the going gets tough? Do
you have someone who will listen? Are you one of
the 25% who have no one in which you can confide?
Go to church!

Church is a place where we come together to
meet new people, find support, make friends,
celebrate and grieve together. Hebrews encourages us
to consider how to provoke one another to love and good
deeds, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of
some, but encouraging one another (10:24-25b). The
scriptures do not suggest that we all need to be like-
minded, that we all have the same backgrounds or
hopes and dreams for life.

The scriptures teach us that the church is the
body of Christ. As the body has many members, so it
is with Christ. We are many people, connected
through our belief, but different from each other.
Each of us is essential and we are to honor and
respect the members. “The members may have the
same care for one another. If one member suffers, all
suffer together with it; if one members is honored all
rejoice together with it.” (1 Corinthians 12:12-26).

Recently I read an article in which readers shared
their experience with neighbors. John Jennings writes
about his neighbors in prison, fourteen of them, all
living within twenty feet. Charles is a black drug dealer
from Mississippi; I’m a white lawyer from Memphis. He
and I discuss the Bible, his children, and my writing. We
value one another’s company. Miguel speaks English
slowly but animatedly. Though he’s long-winded, he is
also generous to a fault. Jennings wonders, “I get out of
prison in a few months…I worry: will my new
neighbors ever trust me? Will I feel isolated? I am
more nervous about meeting my neighbors in the free

Church: A Place to Belong

•See  SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING pg 23



The Chambers Agency, REALTORS
Want a Highlands home of your own?

Call The Chambers Agency, REALTORS
Want a lot, parcel or acreage in the Highlands area?

Call The Chambers Agency, REALTORS
Want a vacation rental in the mountains?
Call The Chambers Agency, REALTORS

VACATION  RENTALS
You can check home availability and BOOK ONLINE

with our secure server.
FOR SALE – You can read important facts and

information on our listings – contact us and we can
send you info on ANY listing.

Call 526-3717 • 401 N. Fifth Street
info@chambersagency.net
www.chambersagency.net
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world than I was about meeting my neighbors in prison. (The Sun, June 2006)
In the Parable of the Good Samaritan, the lawyer asks Jesus how to inherit

eternal life. Jesus responds by telling him to love God and love his neighbor. And
when the lawyer asks, “And who is my neighbor?” Jesus replies with the parable of
the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37). The neighbor was the one who showed
mercy.

If you are looking for a place to belong, a place to receive mercy…go to
church. If you are the church, reading this article, remember that we are called to
be a people who love and forgive. We are to be a neighbor to one in need. May
God bless us as we live in community with each other.

... SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING from page 22• UPCOMING EVENTS •
July 17-21
• Gar’s Kids, an experiential adventure camp

for children from ages 6-12, is still accepting
applications! Two spaces have opened up due to a
change in summer schedules. Sign your child up as
soon as possible for the remaining spaces in the July
17-21 session. Tuition is $650/child and includes
meals, snacks, art supplies, riding gear, and so much
more! Learning life skills while having fun—that’s what
Gar’s Kids Camp is all about.

July 17
• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,

Monday at 7 p.m. at the Episcopal Church in Cash-
iers, Festival Concert. Call 526-9060 for ticket.

 July 18
•  At Bascom-Louise Gallery, DVD: Pageant of

Life in Renaissance Florence. Dr. Kloss, art historian
presents a fascinating journey into Florence, Italy with
a discussion of the influential Medici Family. 7 p.m.
Free/donation.

• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,
Tuesday from 10a.m. to 2 p.m. at PAC, Lecture:
“Chamber Music: An Insider’s View” class by Miles
Hoffman. Call 526-9060 for tickets.

• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at PAC, Movie: “From Mao to
Mozart.” Call 526-9060 .

• At HIARPT Dr. Gary Dorrien, the Reinhold
Neibuhr professor of Christian Ethics at Union Theo-
logical Seminary and Professor of Religion at Colum-
bia University, will present two lectures/seminars at 7
p.m. in the Jones Room at Incarnation, with the title
being “Imperial Designs: Neoconservatism, the Per-
manent War, and the Ethics of Resistance.”

• Quit Smoking class at  Health Tracks at High-
lands-Cashiers Hospital is offering Smoking Cessa-
tion classes. The six-week program will be held on
Tuesdays at 3:30. Cost for community members is
$50. For more information and to register for the up-
coming class, contact Health Tracks at 526-1469.

• At HIARPT a seminar with Dr. Dorrien at 10
a.m. in the Jones Room.

• Identity Theft Forum at First Baptist Church in
the fellowship hall sponsored by the US. Postal Ser-
vice. Special Agents with USPS will discuss the prob-
lem of identity theft through the mail and the Internet.

July 19
• Folkmoot coming to PAC.Three folk dance

groups from Folkmoot, the North Carolina International
Folk Dance Festival, will appear at the Martin-
Lipscomb Performing Arts Center, 507 Chestnut
Street, on Wednesday, July 19 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are $15 for adults and children 12 and under are half
price. For tickets, call 828-526-9047.

• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at Wolfgangs “Mozart @ Wolf-
gangs.” Call 526-9060 for ticket information.

• Zahner Conservation Lecture Series. Dr. Andy
Methven will give a talk entitled “Cool Fungi of the
Highlands Plateau.” 7 p.m. at the Highlands Nature
Center. Admission is free.

July 20
• The Plateau Fly Fishing Club will meet at Grace

Community Church, Cashiers on Thursday, July 20
at 7 p.m. Rod and Matt Champion, father and son
team, and owners of Champion Outfitters will discuss
fishing the Holston and Watauga rivers in East Ten-
nessee. Rod and Matt are professional guides and fly
tyers and have developed special patterns for these
rivers. A raffle for a guided fishing trip by Brookings
will be held and all are welcome. Call 743-2078.

July 21 & July 22
• Mountain Wildlife & Wilderness Days at the

Sapphire Valley Resort in Sapphire. Includes hikes,
field trips, exhibits and family programs. It’s free. Call
828-743-7663.

July 21
• Mountain Music Concert featuring Mountain

Faith in the HS old gym, 6:45-9 p.m. It’s free.
• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,

Friday 8 p.m., at PAC, Festival Concert. Call 526-
9060 for ticket information.

July 22 & 23
• Art League of Highlands Summer Colors Fine

Art Show will be fun for both children and adults. Its
set for Saturday, July 22 and Sunday, July 23 from
10-4 at the Rec Park in Highlands. While people are
enjoying the show of all original work, children will
have their own room for art projects and art show in
the gymnasium.

July 22
• The Trio Lococo will be playing four dates of

jazz, soul, r&b and rock and roll from 9 – midnight in
the piano bar. Join us!

• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,
Saturday at 5 p.m. at the Episcopal Church in Cash-
iers, Festival Concert. Call 526-9060 for ticket .

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take a moder-
ate-to strenuous hike 3.6 mile hike, limited to 12 peo-
ple. Reservations are required. The hike is to Three
Forks where three streams come together in dramat-
ic cascades to form the West Fork of the Chattooga
River. Drive 20 miles round trip. Meet at the High-
lands Bank of America at 9:30 a.m. In case of rain, an
alternate date has been set for August 5. Hikes are
limited to 20; reservations are required. Call leader
Mo Wheeler, 743-9560 or 743-9579.

July 23
• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,

Sunday at 5 p.m. at PAC, Festival Concert. Call 526-
9060 for ticket information.

July 24
• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,

Monday at 11 a.m. at the Episcopal Church in Cash-
iers, Family Concert: “Young Artists from Brevard.”
Call 526-9060 for ticket information.

• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Episcopal Church in Cash-
iers, Festival Concert. Call 526-9060.

• At HIARPT Professor Dorrien’s second lec-
ture at 7 p.m. in the Jones Room, entitled “Imagining
Progressive Religion: The Making of American Liber-
al Theology.”

• Heath Shuler, candidate for the U.S. Congress,
will speak at the Cashiers Valley Community Center
on Monday, at 7 p.m. This free event, sponsored by
Mountain Area Democrats, is open to the public. Light
refreshments. Music. Speech followed by Q&A from
audience. For information, call 743-2558.

• A wine tasting at Wolfgang’s on Main where
cheese and crackers are paired with wines, 5-7 p.m.
“Sensory Sensation” Aroma tasting with wines.

July 25
• At Bascom-Louise Gallery, lecture on wood-

turning with Terry Daniel at the Cashier Community
Center. $15 or $10 for Friends of the Gallery.

• The Pendleton District Gem and Mineral Soci-
ety will hold its next meeting on 7 p.m. at the Blue
Ridge Art Center, 111 E. South Second Street in Sen-
eca, SC. The topic “Garnet, The Other Gemstone,”
led by Ben Smith, a gemologist.

• At HIARPT a seminar with Dr. Dorrien will be
in the Jones Room at 10 a.m.

• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,
Tuesday at 11 a.m. at PAC, Family Concert: “Young
Artists from Brevard.” Call 526-9060 for ticket infor-
mation.

• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at PAC, Movie: “Immortal Beloved.”
Call 526-9060 for ticket information.

July 26
• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival,

Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at the Zachary- Tolbert House
in Cashiers Historical House, “Outdoor Picnic Con-
cert,” Smoky Mountain Brass Quintet. Call 526-9060
for tickets.

 Last week $495,000 – This week $490,000.
OPEN HOUSE SAT. 12-4 P.M. LOCATION? CALL 526-9096

Bargain Hunters — Attention!

TO VIEW HOUSE CALL 828-526-9096, OR
352- 526-4610. YOU MAY VIEW PROPERTY AT WEBSITE:

HTTP:USA.REALESTATEMATE.COM/45273

Serious health problems require us to sacrifice our immaculate mountain home in Highlands, North
Carolina below the appraised value. It is for “SALE BY OWNER” for only $490,000.

Located in the Prestigious, “King Mountain Club,” a quaint gated community of only 55 homes.
Our home is the only one currently listed under $1,000,000. “Burt Reynolds, Loni Anderson, Jim
Nabors, and two Senators chose the King Mountain Club for their mountain retreats.” To learn more
about this fully developed community go to kingmountainclub.org/

The Club’s amenities include, (Club House for monthly get acquainted parties), a swimming pool,
tennis courts, trout pond, and golf courses nearby. Summer temperatures in July and August seldom
exceed 75 degrees. It is less than a two hour drive to Atlanta, Asheville N.C., and Greenville S.C.

The 3,000 sq. ft. home has 4 bedrooms and 3 full baths. The large master bath has a modern
whirlpool soak tub. The great room features a four-sided copper and glass fireplace, with a dumbwaiter
for wood, and two clean-out chutes for ashes.

There is also a separate “Guest Suite,” hobby shop, workshop, enclosed garage, and two-car
carport. Our charming mountain home is in excellent condition (Owners unique Furnishings will be offered
as a separate package.)

Terms and Conditions:
The $ 5,000 weekly discount will continue until sold. A deposit of 1% will freeze sale for 3 days. The

down payment shall then become due. Owners will consider short-term financing.
The house will be sold on an “AS IS” basis following the buyer’s inspection. The price stated is

firm, and a 2% Buyers Premium will be added. Buyer must qualify for King Mountain Club membership.
Owners retain the right to revise, modify or cancel this offer at their discretion.

(REALTORS PARTICIPATION ENCOURAGED)

Price reduced $5,000 weekly until sold
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• HIGHLANDS SERVICE DIRECTORY •

Mark Harris
271 Spring Street
Ph: 828-526-4226
Fax: 828-526-4255

Carpets, Blinds,
Shutters & Flooring

Hunter Douglas
window fashions

at
NBG BUILDERS,
INC.
Custom Homes• Remodeling • Additions

Unlimited License • Insured
Bud Neidrauer 526-4780 • 349-9354

Open Monday - Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm • Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm

FULL SERVICE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

Accepting: Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Checks

Escape to a treasure.Treasure the escape.

459 Spring Street Highlands, North Carolina 28741 
(Located under Rib Shack)
Telephone: 828.787.2597

Wash & Fold Service Available

The Computer Man!
But you can call me James

Computer Sales
Mail Order Pricing

New & Used
Computer Services
Troubleshooting & Repairs
Installations & Consulting

Computer Parts
& Accessories

Tutoring Available

68 Highlands Plaza • 526-1796 FAX: 526-2936

J& K Cleaning
From laundry to dishes; from

bedrooms to bathrooms; no job is
too big or small. So give us a call!

References available.
526-4599 421-3931

Edwards
Electrical Service
216 Keener Road

Highlands, N.C. 28741
(828) 526-5147

Runaround
Sue

Pet Sitting
• Healthy Homemade Treats
• Birthday Parties
• Pet Photos
• Hand-crocheted Dog Clothing

Sue Laferty
P.O. Box 1991

Highlands, NC 28741
(828) 526-0844

slaferty@aol.com

Painting, Pressure Washing
“It’s All We Do”

Free Next Day estimates.
References.

Gary miller. Call 526-0722.

Bucky Meredith

Carpet Cleaning Extraction
& Carpet Installation

Call:

Anthony
828-369-0172

Servicing:
Refrigerators • Freezers • Ovens • Ranges

Washers • Dryers • Compactors • Disposers
Diswashers • Ice Machines • Coffee Machines

Factory Trained:
Asko • Bosch • Brown • Bunn • Eurotech • FiveStar

Fisher & Paykel • Frigidaire • Gaggenau • G.E. •
Hoshizaki • Manitowoc • Maytag • Scotsman •

Thermador • Whirlpool • Viking • Sub Zero • Wolf

GROUP ONE
Property Management
“Protecting Your Investment”

(828) 526-9393
Lance Hollars

SCALY MOUNTAIN
TROUT FARM

• You Catch
• No Limit
• No License

• Sold by Lb.
• Wholesale
• Smoked Fish

218 Buck Knob Rd. • Scaly Mountain, NC
7 miles from Highlands • David O’Brien • 526-4676

NOW
OPEN!

HELP WANTED

WANTED: PART TIME SPECIALIST FOR
HIGHLANDS VISITOR CENTER. Knowledge of
Highlands needed with outgoing personality.
Computer skills including Quick Books a plus.
Apply at Chamber of Commerce at 269 Oak
Street or e-mail resume to
president@highlandschamber.org.

FULL-TIME CHEF — Local Fine dining res-

taurant seeks full-time chef. Must have experi-
ence. Excellent wages and great work environ-
ment. Apply in person or call Andrew at 828-526-
0354.

OLD EDWARDS INN & SPA, an extraordi-
nary luxury destination spa resort in Highlands,
has the following hourly positions available: Night
Auditor, Spa Café Cook, Security Officer, Ban-
quet Captain, Maintenance Worker, On-call Ban-
quet Server. In the Spa: Nail Tech, Hair Stylist,
Esthetician. Full time, part time, and seasonal
positions available. North Carolina license re-

quired for spa positions. Excellent benefits, in-
cluding low cost housing. Apply online at
www.oldedwardsinn.com and click on Careers,
or stop by 137 South 4th St., Highlands to com-
plete an application. EOE/Drug free workplace.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK  -
Full time year round position at Highlands Coun-
try Club.  Good benefit package and nice work-
ing conditions in a non-smoking office.  Prior
accounts receivable experience is needed.
Send resume by fax to 828-526-3461 or mail to
P.O. Box 220 Highlands, NC  28741

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK  -  Full
time seasonal position at Highlands Country
Club.  Nice working conditions in a non-smok-
ing office.  Prior office experience preferred.
Send resume by fax to 828-526-3461 or mail to
P.O. Box  220, Highlands, NC  28741

BARTENDERS, COCKTAIL SERVERS,
AND FOOD SERVERS – needed for the
evening shifts at Highlands Country Club.  Ex-
perience is a plus, positive attitude a must.
Please apply at 981 Dillard Road, Highlands or
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New for 2006!
FREE By Owner classified ads for

items under $1,000.
(Excluding Real Estate or Vacation

Rentals.)
Otherwise terms are

20 words for $5; $2 for each
10-word increment.

Email copy to
highlandseditor@aol.com

or FAX to 1-866-212-8913.
Send check to Highlands’ Newspa-
per, P.O. Box 2703, Highlands, NC
28741 or stop by at 265 Oak St.

call for application (828) 526-2181.
SWEETREATS IN HIGHLANDS –  needs

Kitchen Prep, Dishwasher, Servers and Counter
Help. Come by or call Beth or Bob. 526-9822.

PIZZA PLACE OF HIGHLANDS – seek-
ing mature adults for full time, year round help.
Competitive wages. Please apply in person. Must
speak and read English.

PIZZA PLACE OF HIGHLANDS – looking
for a qualified full time, year round night time man-
ager. Pay based on experience. Please apply in
person. Must speak and read English.

HAPPY PEOPLE WITH SMILING FACES.
3 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. some Sat. or
Sun. Approx. 25 to 30 hours. Call 526-5214

PART-TIME SALES HELP – Silver Eagle.
Authentic American Jewelry, Arts & Crafts. On
Main Street. Call 828-526-5190.

READY FOR AN EXCITING CHANGE?
John Schiffli Real Estate is seeking an Office Ad-
ministrator for our Main Street office. Our ideal
candidate would possess strong interpersonal,
administrative, and organizational skills. Duties
include answering the telephone, meeting and
greeting clients, scheduling appointments, assist-
ing brokers, and performing office functions. Com-
puter skills required. Salary is competitive and
commensurate with experience. Please mail your
resume to Eleanor Crowe Young, John Schiffli
Real Estate, P.O. Box 725, Highlands, NC 28741
or email it to: eleanorcrowe@aol.com. For more
information, call Eleanor at (828) 526-5750.

FULL OR PART-TIME RETAIL SALES –
Weekends required, no exceptions. Must be re-
sponsible, professional appearing, enthusiastic
and have retail sales experience. Call The Sum-
mer House in Highlands at 828-526-5577.

HIGH COUNTRY CAFE – now hiring for all
positions, on the floor and in the kitchen. EOE
employer. Call 526-0572.

NANCY’S FANCYS – Now hiring full or
part-time help. Salary depends on experience.
Call 526-5029.

WILDCAT CLIFFS COUNTRY CLUB is hir-
ing waitstaff and bartenders for full and part-time
seasonal employment. For an application, con-
tact Janet Wilson Clubhouse Manager 828/526-
2165 wildcliffs@aol.com, 770 Country Club Drive,
Highlands, North Carolina , 28741 Wildcat Cliffs
Country Club is located between Highlands and
Cashiers off Highway 64.

ORGANIST NEEDED – The Chapel of Sky
Valley is seeking an organist to play at it’s Sun-
day, 10 a.m. service beginning March 5. This is
a paid position. Call 706-746-2999 or 706-746-
5770.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST AT HIGH-
LANDS-CASHIERS HOSPITAL AND FIDELIA
ECKERD LIVING CENTER – Must have B.S.
or M.S. degree in Occupational Therapy and cur-
rent N.C. licensure. Requires two years’ experi-
ence practicing in area of clinical expertise. Com-
petitive salary. Full benefits available after 60
days. Pre-employment substance screening. Call
Mary Osmar, 828-526-1301 or apply online
through the website, www.hchospital.org.

COOKS AT HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS
HOSPITAL. Full-time, year-round employment;
10:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., various days of the week.
Must be able to work weekends and be able to
read and speak English. Competitive salary and
full benefits available after 60 days. Pre-employ-
ment substance screening. Call Mary Osmar,

828-526-1301 or apply online through website,
www.hchospital.org.

DIETARY AIDE AT HIGHLANDS-CASH-
IERS HOSPITAL. Full time, 10:30 a.m. to 7:30
p.m., various days. Must be able to work week-
ends and be able to read and speak English.
Salary depends on experience. Full benefits avail-
able after 60 days. Pre-employment substance
screening. Call Mary Osmar, 828-526-1301 or
apply online through website,
www.hchospital.org.

R.N.S AT HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS HOS-
PITAL. Positions open in E.R. and on Acute Care
(Med Surge). Full-time, 12-hour shifts available
for all days, weekday nights, and weekends. Sal-
ary range based on years of experience. Pre-
employment substance screening. Call Mary Os-
mar, 828-526-1301.

C.N.A. TRAINEE FOR FIDELIA ECKERD
LIVING CENTER AT HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS
HOSPITAL. This full-time position is for ten-hour
days including every other weekend. Attendance
in the fall 2006 C.N.A. class will be required. Start-
ing salary is $8.00 per hour, increasing to $9.50
per hour after graduation as a C.N.A. Full bene-
fits after 60 days. Pre-employment substance
screening. Call Mary Osmar, 828-526-1303 or
apply online at www.hchospital.org.

CNA OR CNA II FOR FIDELIA ECKERD
LIVING CENTER AT HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS
HOSPITAL. Full-time position for either 32 or 36
hours per week, including every other weekend.
Range of pay, depending on number of years’
experience, is $9.50 to $11.90 per hour. Week-
end and shift differentials. Full benefits after 60
days. Pre-employment substance screening. Call
Mary Osmar, 828-526-1303 or apply online at
w w w . h c h o s p i t a l . o r g .

FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT IN HIGHLANDS.  3-
bedroom, 2-bath in town. $1,600 to $1,800 per
month annually. Call 772-215-5896 or email
twalinski@aol.com

APARTMENT – Scaly Mountain. Fur-
nished, one bedroom, laundry, deck microwave
(no stove) $300 a month plus utilities. 6 months
lease. No smoking, no pets. 526-1552.

VACATION RENTAL - Sapphire/Cashiers:
4 bedroom/3 bath, stone FP, all conveniences
(plasma TV, PC, good linens, towels, china, sat-
ellite). Gated community/club. Lake access, with
horses, kayaks, canoes available. Weekly,

monthly and long holiday weekends possible.
$900 week, $3000/month. 3 day minimum by-
the-day/weekend. 770.479.5535 x239 days -
kevin. 770-704-9926 eves.

VACATION RENTAL – The Lodge on Mir-
ror Lake, fish or canoe from deck. Available week-
ly, monthly, 3-day min. Call 828-342-2302.

VACATION RENTAL –Sapphire Valley
Condo. 2-2 plus den. Sleeps 6. Fully equipped.
All amenities. $800/wk, $3,000 per month. Call
407-694-5157 or 407-694-5157.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ELEVATION, LOCATION. Furnished
Cashiers cabin. 2/1 on 1.4 Ac. Total rehab. Good
rental investment. Reduced $138K. Call for
appointment. 828-743-5782.

BY OWNER/LOT – Private, wooded;  Great
location high on a ridge; Cashiers area; Sapphire
Valley Resort amenities (golf, boating/fishing,
swim & tennis, skiing, horseback riding).  $45,900
Call Eva (404) 819-8300.

LAND FOR SALE – Carolina Court, LLC –
674 Chestnut Street. A Park Home community.
Own a piece of Highlands’ past. 28 lots – restric-
tive covenants. $69K-$99K. Inquiries. 828-526-
5939 or 828-526-9493. email:
carolinacourt@ma2c.com   7/21

HOME FOR SALE – Carolina Court: 674
Chestnut Street. Lot #1 includes 32 feet of Lei-
sure Craft with two tip-outs, full-size refrigerator,
screen porch & deck, furnished. Lot, association
assessment and trailer — $99,000. Come by or
call: 828-526-5939 or 828-526-9493. email:
carolinacourt@mac.com    7/21

STOP RENTING OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE
– New building with three 2,200+- sq.ft. retail/
office units & three 1 ,600+-sqft. drive -in storage
units. Highly visible  location (NC 106) near Long
Transfer—look for Cyprus billboard.  Lots of park-
ing! Bathrooms in ever unit.  Beautiful, secure &
affordable. Retail spaces: $325,000. Storage
spaces: $225,000 Chris Gilbert ,OWNER/BRO-
KER, (828)526-2475 or 421-3161

HOUSE IN THE MOUNTAINS; CONDO IN
THE CITY — Simplify the weekdays by moving
to a lower-maintenance abode. Two options:
LUXURY FLAT: 2 yrs old. Downtown Decatur,
walk to restaurants. Near 2,000 sq ft. Open floor
plan w/ split bedrooms. Many community amen-
ities: gym, gathering rooms, pool, secured park-
ing. 2 lg BRs, 2 ½ BAs, LR, DR, 2 fireplaces,
granite and stainless in kitchen, barstools and
eat-in area. You’ll love it here. $475,000. Call
Emilie Markert or Dave Quam, RE/MAX Execu-
tives, Inc. of Decatur 404-378-9300, EM 404-915-
8222, DQ 404-427-2717 OR TRADITIONAL
BRICK TOWNHOME W/PATIO GARDEN —
Downtown Decatur in a favorite location off West
Ponce, and extremely well cared for. 2-car ga-
rage at kitchen level, 3 BRs, 2 ½ BAs, hardwood
floors, 2 fpl. LR, DR, den—a prize end unit. Low
fees, fee simple ownership. $470,000. Call Em-
ilie Markert or Dave Quam, RE/MAX Executives,
Inc. of Decatur 404-378-9300, EM 404-915-8222,
DQ 404-427-2717

HOME FOR SALE – Classic Country Home
between Cashiers and Franklin, 3 miles from
Lake Glenville boat ramp; 3,800 ft. elevation; 4
bed, 3 bath with 2,900 sq. ft. living area; 1,500
sq. ft. deck on 4.2 acres with perenniel landscap-
ing, waterfalland pond. Many extras. $421,000.

Brokers Welcome. Call 828-743-5788.
BY OWNER—SAPPHIRE VALLEY – A

unique “Timberpeg” Post and Beam home.  Three
Levels: Upper level: two bedrooms, full bath and
deck.  Main level: open living room w/fireplace,
dining room and kitchen, 2 full baths, master bed-
room and large deck with spectacular view.  Low-
er level: large faily room, w/fireplace. full bath,
laundry room and outside patio.  A large 2 car
garage, with a fully finshed room with bath on
2nd level. A separate roomy workshop all locat-
ed on approximately +/- 2 acres on  a private cul-
de-sac.  By appointment only 743-2567

QUAINT –  Newly remodeled farm-style
home. 1 acre, 2 stories, 3 bed, 1 bath, hardwood
& carpet floors. Close to Cashiers area golf cours-
es and Lake Glenville. Quiet neighborhood. Ask-
ing $180,000. Call Linda. Day: 828-743-2948.
Evenings: 828-743-2654.

BY OWNER – Adorable 3 BR/2 BA Cot-
tage with wonderful mountain view. One mile from
Main Street. Highlands. $275,000. For Appt. 828-
526-1085.                   7/7

THREE BEDROOM – 2 bath ranch home
on approx. 3/4 acre. 2 miles from Highlands-
Cashiers hospital.  $240,000.  Will consider of-
fer. Ask for Anna. Country Club Properties 828-
526-2520

THE COACH CLUB, CHESTNUT
STREET, HIGHLANDS, NC. Lot #4  Oversized,
well landscaped private lot  with 10 X 16 coach
house and large patios. Located inside private
gated 9–site park in Highlands. One of the finest
parks in the country, truly. $279,000. Call 828-
526-1029 or 4363 e-mail:
bobnnancy@brmemc.net

HOME SITES – 1-acre plus, 2 miles from
Main Street, Highlands. Starting at $189,000.
Community will be gated. Call 828-526-9622.

CONDO FOR SALE BY OWNER. Great
2-bedroom, 2-bath upstairs condo in town. Save
gas, walk everywhere! Asking $210,000. Call for
details. 526-3671. Brokers protected.

FOUND

PARROT. Call: 828-369-9913

ITEMS FOR SALE

22” DIAMETER BRASS OR COPPER
POT – Rustic and Decorative. $150. Good con-
dition. Call 526-1773.

OLD TWIN WICKED OIL LAMP – $150.
Good condition. Call 526-1773.

LAWN BOY MOWER – 2 cycle 21-inch cut,
4-horse power. Good condition. $150. Call 526-
1773.

JOTUL WOOD STOVE – Model 602 CB,
black iron. Only used one winter. Purchased in
2003 for $360. Sell for $150. Call 526-5834 or
526-1301.

CAR DOLLY – 2004 with electric brakes.
$750. Call 526-3470.

WOODCHIPPER – excellent condition.
$125 or best offer. Call 526-4749

SNAPPER SR 1333 RIDING MOWER –
$400 or best offer. Call 787-1310.

LEFT OVER NAILS & ROOFING CHUBS
– House finished. Call 787-1310.

FREE – Two sets of aluminium sliding glass
doors. Call J.C. Williams at HFCC. 770-833-
2474.
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• CLASSIFIEDS •
MOVING SALE – Kenmore washer & dry-

er, $150/set obo, call 828-369-2223 or 828-331-
8422.

ALL WOOD LARGE (6' TALL X 7' LONG)
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, – lighted with
stained glass upper doors, wood doors on bot-
tom, has open shelves too, very nice $450 obo,
King size bed frame with brass headboard $75
obo, please call 828-369-2223 or after 5pm 828-
331-8422.

ASSORTED SHELVING – metal, wood and
wire. Single and double-sided.Gondola shelving.
$1 to $2. Call 526-5214.

AKC REGISTERED SHELTIES. Sable
Merle & Blue Merle. $300. Call 706-982-9325.

SINGER FEATHER-WEIGHT SEWING
MACHINE – in black carrying case with all at-
tachments and many extra bobbins. Model 221
Serial # 182409. $595 or best offer. 828-526-
4077.

MAJESTIC FREE-STANDING OPEN-
FACED FIREPLACE. Barrel shape on metal pe-
distal base. White porcelain finish for gas or wood.
$875. Call 828-526-4077.

NEW SET OF 18" UNVENTED GAS FIRE-
PLACE LOGS. New — still in the box. $295.
828-526-4077.

FULL SIZE WASHER & DRYER – $175 or
will trade for stackable. Call 421-7922.

OAK ROCKER, over 100 years old. From
E.B. (Ted) Mell Estate in Athens, Ga. All original
including leather seat. Call 828-349-4581.

RAINBOW E-SERIES VACUUM CLEAN-

ER, excellent condition with all accessories, $925
call Dee @ 828-369-8928.

SOLID DARK OAK DINETTE CABINET.
19"x64"x84".3 glass windows on top. 3 drawers
on bottom. 2 bottom doors with keys. Imported
from Belgium. Excellent condition. $1,500. Call
369-3250.

VEHICLES FOR SALE

2003 DODGE STRATUS – red exterior,
gray interior, 30,000 miles, AM/FM cassette, A.C.
PW, PS, PB, clean. $8,000 obo 828-526-3257.

1995 GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO,
loaded, V-8, 4WD, new tires, new brakes, leath-
er, PW, PL, 168K, priced to sell, $3,900. Cell:
200-0013.

1991 SUBURBAN 3/4 TON, 130K miles,
20K on Tranny, 350 V8, lift w/wheels & tires, good
condition, never off-road, white/blue $4350. Call
200-0013.

’87 TOYOTA 4RUNNER, Standard, 4WD,
Needs minor Repairs. Good Collector’s truck.
Contact 482-4802. Leave message.

GEM ELECTRIC CAR – Excellent Condi-
tion. Has two motors and will cruise at 40 mph.
Many extras including new tires. Great for gated
communities, gofl courses, and senior citizen
communities. Asking $6,500. email
gem603@prodigy.net

WANTED

WANTED TO LEASE – Cottage, Cabin or
Apt. in the Highlands area annual basis. , Sin-
gle, meticulous, adult male, 61. Non smoker, ex
military. Fifty year resident of Naples Florida. First
part of June. I would like to be in the $600. to
$800. range. Contact Capt Mike Root. 239 287
2990. or  (captainmikeroot@earthlink.net.)

STEREO RECEIVER – good condition with
speaker and aux/jacks. No portables. Call 526-
5669.

SERVICES

MARTHE CLEANING SERVICES – expe-
rienced house cleaner. Houses, Offices, Church-
es. Will care for elderly, too. Call 828-369-8675.
Leave message.

H & D HOUSECLEANERS  – We’re the
team for minor cleans. Dishes, bed, floors, &
baths. Give us a call  ‘cause we are the Best!”
706-982-1994 or 706-782-0376

HIGHLANDS COUNTRY CLUB PROPER-
TY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION – is compiling a
roster of insured vendors in the following cate-
gories: painting/pressure washing, light carpen-
try, and general handyman services. If interest-
ed call Dan (828) 526-8286 ext. 264.

SCOTTS CONSTRUCTION ‘ME FIX IT’ –
Decks, roofs, pressure washing, painting, lawn
service, small electrical, floors, carpet cleaning,
house cleaning, other jobs! No job too small. 30
yrs. exp. Call David at 828-369-5886 or 828-347-
5051.

PAINTING, PRESSURE WASHING – “It’s
All We Do” Free Next Day estimates. Referenc-
es. Gary miller. Call 526-0722.

HEMLOCK WOOLY ADELGID TREA-
MENT by J&J Lawn Service & Landscaping. NC
licensed applicator. Highlands, NC.  828-526-
2251.

C&C CONTRACTING – WE GET IT DONE
— SMALL OR LARGE – Remodeling, decks,
doors, windows or the whole house! Call Art
Doughty at 828-508-1360 Workmen’s Comp,
General Liability, References

PAINTING & PRESSURE WASHING – DP
Painting & Pressure Washing. In business since
1984. Quality work, guaranteed. References. Call
526-3542.

HIGHLANDS SHUTTLE SERVICE – Atlan-
ta Airport Shuttle. Drive - Away • Auto Delivery.
All Out-of-Town Trips Driving Services. Call 526-
8078.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WORK FROM HOME AND BUILD INTER-
NATIONAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Top
growth company – just expanded into Germany.
Who do you know? Looking for leaders. Contact
828-787-2212.

DISCOVER ARBONNE” – pure Swiss skin
care, nutrition and aromatherapy. Learn about
the incredible products. Call Darlene Melcher at
526-4685 (day) or 526-8402 (night).
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The following is the Highlands Police Dept.

log entries for the week of July 5-13. Only the
names of persons arrested or public officials
have been used.

July 5
• At 8:30 a.m., Sandra M. Toffoloni, 31 of High-

lands, was arrested for passing a bad check.
July 6
• At 10:45 a.m., a motorist at NC 28 and Cook

Road was cited for speeding 54 mph in a 33 zone.
July 7
• At 5:03 p.m., officers assisted EMS by di-

recting traffic at Fourth and Main streets.
July 8
• At 2:10 a.m., officers responded to a call of a

possible prowler at a residence on Wahoo Trail. No
one was found.

• At 7:20 a.m., officers responded to the Wash-
ing Well on Main Street involving a breaking and
entering and burglary of $350 from coin boxes.
Damage to the door is estimated at $400.

July 9
• At 4 p.m., residents on Munger Lane reported

one of their dogs poisoned.
• At 12:14 a.m., officers responded to a noise

complaint of loud music at a house on the Franklin
Road.

• At 1:30 p.m., officers responded to a two-car
accident at Main and Fourth streets.

PIN ID # - ADDRESS – GRANTEE – DATE –
SALE – GRANTOR - APPRAISED

RE PROPERTY TRANSFERSJuly 10
• At 11:05 a.m., a motorist at U.S. 64 east and

Poplar Street was cited for speeding 40 mph in a 25
zone.

July 11
• At 3:45 p.m., an assault by strangulation of a

female at Scudder’s Gallery that occurred the end
of May was reported to police.

• At 3:45 p.m., a resident at VZ-Top returning
for the summer reported $450 worth of arts, col-
lectibles and household goods missing from the
home.

The following are the Highlands Fire & Res-
cue Dept. log entries for the week of July 5-13.

July 5
• The dept. provided mutual aid to Cashiers to

help extinguish a structure fire.
July 7

• The dept. responded to an alarm at a resi-
dence on Magnolia Drive. It was set off by workers.

July 9
• The dept. responded to an alarm at a resi-

dence on Wildwood Drive set off by smoke from the
oven.

July 11
• The dept. responded to a fire at a residence

on Black Bear Trace where construction debris was
burning.

Highlands Township

• 0516942, 1129 CULLASAJA
CLUB DR, DRISCOLL ROBERT, 6/30/
2006, $1,480,000, SCHMITT PAUL,
$1,133,940.

• 0517041, CULLASAJA CLUB
LOT 223, KELLEY EVAN NELSON
JR, 6/28/2006, $240,000, REGISTER
DAVID, $127,300.

• 0501570, 365 SHORTOFF RD,
EMERALD COAST GROUP LLC, 6/
29/2006, $755,000., CIMMARON
HOMES, $448,890.

• 0536812, 761 ARNOLD RD
TRACT 2, GILES BILL H TRUSTEE,

6/28/2006, $0., GILES BILL H
TRUSTEE, $1,415,320.

• 0502846, 336 SHORTOFF RD,
EMERALD COAST GROUP LLC, 6/
29/2006, $755,000, CIMMARON
HOMES, $132,960.

Flats Township /
Scaly Mtn.

• 0600543, OFF HWY 106 LOT 15
FOUR STATES, STEPHENS
MICHAEL F, 6/28/2006, $45,000,
MAXWELL WILMA JEAN, $27,150.
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